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After the arrival of Youtube in 2005, the Rāfiḍah and others used 

this platform to spread their propaganda. There was a video series 

created and published by the Rāfiḍah on the end times, the Dajjāl 

and related affairs, and within this series were attacks upon Saudi 

Arabia and its Scholars and general attacks upon “Wahhābīs”. 

 

 As the ideological background of the creators of these videos was 

kept hidden and not revealed in the published content, many 

were enthralled by this propaganda. The videos were being 

shared and promoted on a large scale, and it was on the tongues 

of many people, including those ascribing to the Sunnah.  

 

So this series was written in 2010 in order to expose these deviants 

and also to present the truth in this affair, devoid of the lies, 

misrepresentations and exaggerations. This was done by using the 

statements of the very scholars who in a broad sense were the 

ones being attacked indirectly.  Their statements were elaborated 

upon and supported with evidences and documentation from 

various sources, so that the reader could have a clear idea of the 



nature of the revolution against what Allāh revealed of the dīn of 

fiṭrah through His Messengers, which comprises ubūdiyyah to 

Allāh alone, to ethics,  morals and true justice, all of which rectify 

the servant and the land, and bring abundance and safety (rizq, 

amn) upon societies.   

 

This type of revolution is not new. It is the same type of revolution 

that the Khurramites—“the Reds”, the remnants of the followers 

of Mazdak1 (d. 528 CE), the pre-Islamic Socialist, Communist—

launched against the rule of Islām, angry that their injustice and 

tyranny over the people had been abolished by Islām, and they no 

longer had any power.  So they worked schemes and strategems 

and engaged in subversion and revolution.  

 

For an in-depth treatment of that subject refer to the series: The 
Baatinee Movements, Secret Organizations, Al-Ikhwaan, Al-

Qaidah and ISIS, available on http://www.ikhwanis.com 

 

Since  2010, a lot has developed, however, the astute reader will 

be able to see a lot more clearly after grasping and reflecting upon 

the contents of this series, inshā’Allāh, and with Allāh lies success.  

 

—@i— 

Shawwāl 1441 / May 2020—v.1.0 

                                                           
1 His two main principles were the abolition of private property (māl) and the 

abolition of family through the colllectivisation of women. In other words, all 

wealth and all women are shared within a society. Hence, no one has any 

individual ownership of any wealth, and nor does he have any unique, 

contractual marital relationship with any woman. Everything is shared. As such, 

there would be no inheritance rights. So in essence, it is to completely deprive a 

person from that which gives autonomy and wealth independence. This leads 

to exploitation and complete enslavement. 

http://www.ikhwanis.com/
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 :احلمد هلل رب  العاملني والصالة والسالم عىل رسوله األمني وبعد

 

In this series of articles we will take from the statements of Imaam 

Abdul-Aziz bin Baz, Imaam al-Albaani, Shaykh Abdullah al-

Ghudayan, Shaykh Abdul-Aziz Aal ash-Shaykh, Shaykh Abdur-

Razzaq al-Afeefee, Shaykh Ahmad an-Najmee, Shaykh Rabee’ 

bin Haadee, Shaykh Ubayd al-Jaabiree, Shaykh Salih as-

Suhaymee, Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Raajihee and others to 

provide a framework of understanding regarding this subject. We 

will be drawing upon two fatwas mainly (from the Permanent 

Committee of Major Scholars, and the Fiqh Council), as the 

foundation upon which to build as wel as the sayings and remarks 

from some of the individual Scholars just mentioned. 

 

 

—@i— 
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Introduction  

There are many people involved in the discussion of this subject, 

alongside what their discussions very often contain of extremism 

and exaggeration, misinformation and much side-tracking away 

from issues of greater and immediate direct significance to their 

faith (eemaan) and practice. In addition, the Rafidi Shi’ah and the 

Qadiyani Ahmadis and the Sufiyyah (and factions of the 

Khawaarij) are involved in pushing a lot of propaganda through 

the tube regarding this subject to support their doctrines through 

direct and indirect means.  

Since the discussion of this subject is and has been current upon 

the tongues of many, including many of those ascribing to the 

Sunnah, it should be pointed out:  

 That the ways and means of rectification in all times and 

ages is a return to the Book and the Sunnah upon the way 

of the Righteous Predecessors, then acting upon that pure 

Islam, calling to it, and remaining steadfast upon it, and it 

is exactly as is narrated from Imaam Maalik 

(rahimahullaah) “The latter part of this Ummah will not be 

rectified except by what rectified its earlier part.”  

 That the likes of the Khawaarij, the Murji’ah, the 

Qadariyyah, the Rafidah, the Jahmiyyah, the Mu’tazilah, 

the Esoteric Sufiyyah, the Baatiniyyah, and likewise the 

contemporary groups and parties who harbor errant 

beliefs and methodologies (such as al-Ikhwan al-

Muslimeen and all their splinter groups), are all far more 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/rafidi-shiah.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/sufiyyah.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/rafidah.cfm
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dangerous to the Ummah than an external threat whose 

danger is already acknowledged and known.  

The threat of those aforementioned groups and sects whose 

deviation and misguidance is considered righteousness and 

guidance by many from the Muslim masses is more dangerous by 

far, as is indicated in the following quotations:  

Umar bin al-Khattaab said to Ziyad, “Do you know what [things] 

destroy Islam? They are the death of a Scholar, the hypocrite who 

argues using the Qur’an and the Scholars who lead people astray.” 

And these are the Scholars of innovation, deviation and 

misguidance. Ibn Abdul-Barr in Jaami’ Bayaan ul-Ilm (2/110). Al-

Fudayl bin ‘Iyaad (d. 187H) said: “Whoever sits with a person of 

innovation, then beware of him and whoever sits with a person of 

innovation has not been given wisdom. I love that there was fort of 

iron between me and a person of innovation. That I eat with a Jew 

and a Christian is more beloved to me than that I eat with a person 

of innovation.” Reported by al-Laalikaa’ee (no.1149). And Shaykh 

ul-Islam Ibn Taymiyyah, in the course of refuting the esoteric Sufis 

and explaining the falsehood of their sayings, states, “... and it is 

obligatory to show rejection against them, for rejecting this evil that 

is found amongst many of the Muslims is more worthy than showing 

rejection against the religion of the Jews and Christians by which 

the Muslims are not misguided...” Majmoo’ Fataawaa (2/359). And 

al-Marwazee asked Imaam Ahmad, “Can aid be sought from the 

Jews and Christians, whilst they are pagans, and yet aid is not 

sought from a Jahmee?” Imaam Ahmad said, “O my son, the 

Muslims will be deceived by them (the Jahmiyyah)”. Aadaab ash-

Sharee’ah of Ibn Muflih (1/256). And Ibn Taymiyyah said about the 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/sufis.cfm
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Khawaarij, “Meaning that they are more harmful to the Muslims 

than others, for there are none which are more harmful to the 

Muslims than them, neither the Jews and nor the Christians...” 

Minhaj us-Sunnah (5/248). Shaykh Abdur-Rahmaan as-Sa’dee 

(d.1376H) - rahimahullaah - said, “The jihaad is of two types: A 

jihaad by which the rectification of the Muslims is intended, and 

their rectification in their beliefs their manners, and all of their 

religious and worldly affairs, and their cultivation in knowledge and 

deed. And this type is the [primary] foundation of jihaad and its 

pillar....” Wujoobut-Ta’aawun baynal-Muslimeen (p. 7-8). Nasr Ibn 

Yahyaa said, “I heard Muhammad Ibn Yahyaa adh-Dhuhlee 

(d.258H) - rahimahullaah - saying: I heard Yahyaa Ibn Yahyaa 

saying: “Defending the Sunnah is more virtuous than jihaad in the 

Path of Allaah. Muhammad said: I said to Yahyaa, “A man gives his 

wealth, burdens himself, and fights, but that is more virtuous than 

this?” So he said: “Yes, much better!.” Siyar A’laam an-Nubulaa 

(10/518). 

And this meaning is found with many of the notable Scholars of 

Islaam throughout the ages. The people of innovation have always 

been and will always be far more harmful to Islam and the 

Muslims, since they erode and destroy the actual creed and faith 

upon which the life of the hearts depends and drive it into the 

ground or into the ocean.  

The heads of deviation, innovation and misguidance are the 

example of those in a ship who destroy its planks, sabotage it, 

making holes in it, causing everyone to sink with them. Thus, 

being on guard and defending against them is of greater 

significance than standing guard and defending against an 
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external ship (of pirates) because the latter (external ship of 

pirates) are not encouraged except with a combination of 

perceiving their own superiority and seeing the (weakening 

and detrimental) actions of the former (deviants and 

innovators), and the history of Islam is replete with such 

lessons.  

So whilst reading this series you should always keep the above in 

mind and not lose track of your priorities as an individual. Your 

priorities are to earn righteuos actions from the seeds of correct 

sound eemaan (faith) you are supposed to be cultivating in your 

heart as a means to enter Paradise and be saved from the Hellfire.  

In light of the above consideration (which you should keep in 

mind throughout), the purpose behind this series is to address this 

subject and to clarify it for the record, to outline and document its 

details, put it within its true perspective and provide the correct 

methodology and approach to repel and counter its dangers and 

harms, and to provide a proper perspective on it, in refutation of 

the propaganda of the Rafidi Shi’ah and Qadiyani Ahmadis and 

those who are speaking on this subject out of error and ignorance  

Finally, before proceeding, if this topic does not interest or 

concern you, then it is better for you to be concerned with 

something that is of a greater priority to you. However, this topic 

is being addressed due to what has been observed of the 

increased involvement in this subject and the spreading of 

propaganda and deception by the groups of innovation as well as 

misinformed speech regarding this matter by people claiming 

attachment to the Sunnah. 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/paradise.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/rafidi-shiah.cfm
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The Presence of a Secret Agenda For 

Establishing a Global Secular Order  

There occurs in the fatwa numbered 893, and found in the 

“Fataawaa al-Lajnah ad-Daa’imah” (1/312), the following 

insightful explanation from the Permanent Committee, and it is 

signed by Shaykh Abdullaah al-Ghudayaan and Shaykh Abdur-

Razzaaq al-Afeefee and Shaykh Abdullaah al-Manee’ (and we also 

have another fatwa from the Fiqh Council on the subject that 

includes Shaykh Abdul-Azeez Bin Baz, see below), so in this fatwa 

there occurs:  

ن واألخالق الفاضلة وإحالل املاسونية هي مجعية رسية سياسية هتدف إىل القضاء عىل األديا

 القوانني الوضعية والنظم غري الدينية حملها 

Masonry is a secret political organization which seeks to 

destroy religions and virtuous characteristics (morals), and the 
institution of secular laws and non-religious [secular] order in 

their place... 

And in the fatwa of the Fiqh Council in their ruling on 

Freemasonry, signed by Imaam Ibn Baz (in the capacity of the 

head of the Permanent Committee for Research and Verdicts), and 

also Shaykh Abdullah bin Humaid (in the capacity of the Director 

of the Judicial Council), and printed in (مجلة البحوث اإلسالمية), 

“Islamic Research Magazine”, (25/337-340) there occurs:  

بصورة عامة وهتديم اإلسالم يف إهنا يف أهدافها احلقيقية الرسية ضد األديان مجيعا لتهديمها 

 نفوس أبنائه بصورة خاصة

It (Masonry) in its real and hidden objectives is opposed to 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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all religions, its (intent) being to destroy them all in general, and 

to destroy Islam in the souls of its adherents, in particular. 

And Shaykh al-Albaani (rahimahullaah) said in the cassette 

“Silsilah al-Huda wan-Nur” (tape no. 420):  

 املاسونية هى مجعية رسية هيودية وتعمل بمكر شديد جدا 

Freemasonry is a secret Jewish organization which acts 

with severe, intense conniving... 

And Shaykh Ahmad bin Yahyaa an-Najmee (rahimahullaah), in his 

book on Questions and Answers on Manhaj, he stated, in one of 

the answers:  

ئع  وإشباع الغرائز , أقول إن املاسونية منظمة هيودية ؛ قصد من إنشائها تعطيل الرشا

نية  وعبادة املادة, والشهوا  

...I say that Freemasonry is a Jewish organization, the intent 

behinds its institution is the nullification of the [divine] 
legislature, and the gratification of impulses and lusts, and the 

worship of materialism... 

And Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Rajihee has explained, as occurs in 

“Fawaa’id fil-Aqaa’id” (no. 44) that:  

مجعية رسية أو منظمة هيودية هدفها القضاء عىل العقائد واألديان: املاسونية  

Masonry: A secret society or a Jewish organization whose 

goal is to destroy beliefs and religions. 

Here the Scholars have explained both the existence and nature of 

the agenda which is the abolition of religiosity and morals (in 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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general) and Islam (in particular, as we shall see later), and the 

replacement of all of that with a [global] secular order. The 

institution of Freemasonry is a vehicle for the implementation of 

this agenda, with the lower levels heedless about the true purpose 

for which Freemasonry is used (as the Scholars also point out 

later).  

And we should point out that whilst Jews are represented in this 

group, it is by no means an exclusively Jewish agenda, since these 

people at the highest levels are against revealed religion in 

principle, as a whole, and they have their own (occult, esoteric) 

religion. Freemasonry, as an institution, is simply, a tool, a vehicle 

for the agenda. There is subversion of Judaism (as we will explain) 

just as there is subversion of Christianity and Islam, and these 

people don’t or wouldn’t think anything of sacrificing millions of 

Christians, Jews or Muslims, for purely political agendas. This 

agenda operates at the political level, economical and social 

levels. And we should point out the Scholars have also stated 

these people are involved in most wars, revolutions and 

upheavals in history (this will be quoted and covered in a 

subsequent article inshaa’Allaah).  

Types of Responses to This Subject  

The topic of “secret orders” and the presence of an organized 

agenda to abolish religion and morals in general and to replace it 

with an irreligious secular order (i.e. opposed to revealed religion) 

on a global scale is one that is met with a few responses:  

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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The first is one of denial and its dismissal. As Muslims seeking to 

adhere to the Sunnah and the way of the Salaf, we rightfully show 

great rigor and scrutiny in validating knowledge-based and 

historical affairs that pertain to the religion, and great rigor in 

scrutinizing sources of knowledge for the religion (books, 

individuals, groups, sects). This type of scrutiny is absolutely 

necessary. Without making it appear that the exact same type of 

rigorous scrutiny should be given to worldly affairs, it is still 

important that scrutiny is shown to modern history and the 

sources of information from which a working world view is 

acquired. Often, when it comes to the world and historical 

objective fact, such scrutiny goes straight out of the window and 

the reality presented in the (privately-owned and controlled) 

media is accepted without question, and any view not current in 

the privately owned mass-media is dismissed. Here you have 

some from the Major Scholars outlining a clear agenda which is 

implemented through great conniving and deception, and which 

aims to subvert religion, Islam in particular (as this is a barrier to 

the desired political, economical and social changes). And this 

subversion is done mainly through the deviant groups and sects of 

innovation and heretics (who are often the callers to corrupt 

beliefs, innovated worship, to secularism and to the compromise 

and erosion of the legislative affairs of Islam be they related to 

worship, family, morals, finance or otherwise).  

The second response is of a people who take this matter (of a 

secret agenda) and run with it out of extremism. We have seen 

some of these people emerge and wreak havoc in the not too 

distant past from those who developed their own self-righteous 

bigoted attitude of “claiming to know the fiqh ul-waaqi’“ and who 
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started attacking the Major Scholars with evil insinuations. In their 

intellectual bankruptcy and foolishness, claiming to oppose 

secularism, they went to on support, promote or sympathize with 

the promulgators of those subversive revolutionary 

methodologies derived from a materialist philosophy emanating 

from secular atheist Jews in the 19th and early 20th centuries 

which came to them through the writings of certain non-scholars 

who tried to throw that Jacobinist-Marxist-Leninist filth upon Islam 

after having years of their lives gulping down those Western 

materialist philosophies (see here), and having evaluated early 

Islamic history through the “social justice” of Marxist-

Communism. These are your grossly-deluded, hypocritical and 

intellectually bankrupt contemporary Khawarij who come out in 

the name of “fighting secularism” only to be the greatest of 

defenders and allies of these ignorant sentimental non-Scholars 

who envisioned an Islam fused with the secular tenets of Marxist-

Communism taken from atheist secular Jews such as Marx, 

Engels, Lenin and your 19th century Jacobinists, and who 

promote the books of such ignoramuses the world over. There are 

other factions who accuse the Scholars themselves of being 

Freemasons. Something which Shaykh Ahmad an-Najmee 

rebutted and refuted in his defence of the Permanent Committee 

of Major Scholars which we shall document in this series too 

inshaa’Allaah.  

The third response is a group of people ascribing to the Sunnah 

who wallow in this subject, sponging the sayings and opinions of 

every Abdullah, Zaid and Jones. They spend days and nights 

hammering the tube, watching the ignorance and foolishness put 

together by deluded individuals, many of them Muslims, who 

http://www.themadkhalis.com/md/?edera
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasons.cfm
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incorporate music and that which is haraam within their so called 

“exposure of the conspiracy”, and a lot of it coming from the Rafidi 

Shi’ites and Qadiyani Ahmadis. These people unfortunately take 

their knowledge from what amounts to “entertainment” on the 

tube and not from objective, factual study. Then they call others 

to that which they are upon of time-wasting away from learning 

the deen and and away from that in which there is true and real 

benefit. These people are often caught up in the layers of 

disinformation and confusion that hide the true workings of this 

machinery, because they are gulping “entertainment”, they are 

not involved in objective factual study in any sense of the word.  

Hence, in this series of articles we will present a framework of 

understanding for this subject found in the sayings of the Major 

Scholars. At the same time, we will fill in details around this 

framework which are based upon: a) the source works, policy 

documents, historical writings, and the sayings of of this faction of 

people, and b) those from within their ranks who exposed their 

agendas, and c) the serious and bona fide researchers who have 

correctly characterized the nature of the agenda and its 

machinery, whilst noting that within an agenda as bold and grand 

as this, there will certainly be much disinformation aimed at 

concealing it, this will be touched upon briefly in what follows too.  

Necessity of Exposing the Plots and Plans  

In the fatwa of the Fiqh Council (Shaykh Ibn Baz, Shaykh Abdullah 

bin Humaid), there occurs:  

 وقد قام أعضاء املجمع بدراسة وافية عن هذه املنظمة اخلطرية
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And the members of the academy undertook a thorough 

study of this dangerous organization... 

And in the Permanent Committee fatwa (al-Ghudayan, al-Afeefee, 

al-Manee’), there occurs, about the one who finds out about the 

realities of this organization through the inside:  

جهده يف لكن جيب عليه أن يتربأ منهم إذا تبني له أمرهم ويكشف للناس عن حقيقتهم ويبذل 

رهم وما بيتوا للمسلمني من كيد وبالء ليكون ذلك فضيحة هلم ولتحبط به أعامهلم  نرش أرسا

... however it is obligatory for him to free himself from them 

when their affair becomes clear to him and he must reveal their 

true reality to the people and strive to disclose their secrets and 

plots against the Muslims, so that this will be an exposition of 

them and so that their actions are frustrated ... 

As the intent of the Scholars is to warn from what they describe as 

dangerous, it is befitting that the plots and plans of these people 

be identified and detailed. As we shall see further in this series 

that from the greatest elements of these plots to achieve the 

aforementioned agenda is the creation, support and bolstering of 

the groups and sects of innovation and deviation. In fact, on the 

website of the Scholars, Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Rajihee, there is an 

indication (in al-Fawaa’id fil-Aqeedah, no. 44) to an opinion 

regarding the involvement of these people with the formation of 

the sects of innovation at the dawn of Islam:  

إن أول ضحية للامسونية عمر بن اخلطاب : ويقال - ثم سعوا يف الفتنة حتى  -ريض اهلل عنه

-قتلوا عثامن  ر منهم الشيعة واخلوارج ثم عليا حتى صا -ريض اهلل عنه  

And it is said that the first Masonic sacrifice [in Islam] was 

[that of] Umar bin al-Khattaab (radiallaahu anhu), then they 
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strove in the fitnah (tribulation) until they killed Uthmaan 

(radiallaahu anhu), then Alee, until there became from amongst 

them, the Shi’ah and the Khawaarij. 

And he is alluding here to the Persian Zoroastrian plotters behind 

the assassination of Umar (radiallaahu anhu), and the revolution 

led against Uthmaan (radiallahu anhu) by Abdullaah bin Saba’ and 

those Khawarij who fought against Alee (radiallaahu anhu). In 

addition to this, the saying of the creation of the Qur’an was taken 

from the saying of the creation of the Torah which was said by 

Talmudic Rabbis, and the negation of Allaah’s uluww (highness, 

loftiness) was taken by al-Ja’d bin Dirham, through a chain of 

narration, from a Qabbalistic Jew who practiced sorcery upon the 

Prophet (alayhis salaam), and the deviations in Allaah’s Names 

and Attributes coming through al-Ja’d bin Dirham were taken 

from Sabean philosophers, who themselves were gnostics, 

astrologers whose doctrines were behind the formation of the 

Baatini Ismaa’eelees, and who transmitted Neo-Platonism and 

Hermeticism (pantheistic mysticism and magic) and astrology to 

the Arabs.  

So the intent here is that the Innovators and ideological 

innovations in Islam are simply the projections into Islam of 

external ideologies and philosophies, many of which possibly 

have Masonic origins, as hinted at by Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Rajihee 

- since Freemasonry, as an institution, is ancient, it goes back to 

the time of Nimrod (18th century BC) and Babylon in the view of 

some, and to the time of Sulaiman (alayhis salaam) in the 10th 

century BC in the view of others. And this shows that those who 

have enmity towards Islam try to corrupt it through the infusion of 

false doctrines, philosophies and ideologies into it, either through 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/babylon.cfm
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infiltration or by finding, supporting and promoting suitable 

carriers who will propagate and invite to that deviation. And this is 

why in effect the Innovators are far more harmful to Islam and the 

Muslims than an external foe by which no Muslim is likely to be 

deceived.  

And it is for this very reason that having an absolutely solid 

grounding in the correct aqidah and the correct Islamic 

methodologies, taken from the pure sources, the Qur’an, the 

Sunnah and the understanding of the Righteous Predecessors, is 

essential for identifying and recognizing all falsehood, foreign 

ideas, ideologies, orientations, methodologies and so on. And it is 

also for this reason that the central pillar around which all self-

rectification (at the individual and societal level) and repulsion 

against this agenda revolves is returning back to the pure deen of 

Allaah, and thoroughly understanding it, upon the fahm 

(understanding) of the righteous predecessors ,and then acting 

upon it and biting onto it with one’s molars. For in the absence of 

that, these inwardly projected deviant orientations and calls will 

ultimately deceive the masses who unfortunately know and 

understand little about their deen, and possess no solid criterion 

with which to distinguish truth from falsehood when faced with an 

increasing plethora of dubious callers who come out with 

embellished slogans and beautified calls. 
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A Broad Summary of the Sayings of the 

Scholars On This Topic  

Here is a broad overview and summary of what is found generally 

the two fatwas, and the sayings of the other scholars that we will 

be quoting from which have been mentioned above:  

Freemasonry is a dangerous organization, and is a secret society 

with secret agendas which are kept hidden except from those in 

the higher levels. The organization extends to all corners of the 

world, and fools people about its true and real objectives. Many 

are drawn in at the lower level simply because they believe it will 

bring them personal benefits. They have rituals, pledges of 

allegiance and formalities used to inculcate absolute loyalty and 

sworn secrecy. At the lower level, the gullible are left to practice 

their religion, whilst at the higher level, they become apostates 

and adopt the religion of masonry (will be explained further 

below). They have political aims and are behind most political 

upheavals (wars, revolutions and so on) and subversive 

movements. It has aims towards [revealed] religions, intending to 

compromise, assimilate or destroy them. It recruits people in 

positions of authority in finance, politics, science and other 

disciplines and all of this is for the purpose of exploiting such 

expertise for the furthering of their own agenda (whilst keeping 

these people in the dark). It has many branches and names 

(signified by the different lodges, degrees and ranks), and it is 

amongst the most dangerous and destructive of organizations 

and its aims are to abolish [revealed religion] and its associated 

morality and replace it with a global secular order. They subvert 

religions by actively promoting deviant, innovatory creeds and 
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ideologies, giving material support to those who carry such ideas 

and beliefs. 

We can now look at some of the aspects of Freemasonry 

mentioned in the two fatwas.  

Freemasonry Is Ancient  

In the fatwa of the Permanent Committee (no. 893):  

 واجلمعيات املاسونية من أقدم اجلمعيات الرسية التي ال تزال قائمة وال يزال منشؤها غامضًا 

The Masonic organizations are the oldest of the secret 

organizations (orders) which never cease to exist and whose 

[formative] origin is (kept) hidden...  

Freemasonry as an institution is very old and some of them claim 

that it goes back to the time of Nimrod (around 18th century BC) 

and the building of the tower of Babil (Babylon), and they have a 

strong association with the mystery religions of Babylon and 

Egypt in particular (all of their symbolism and rituals are taken 

from those mystery religions). And others say that it goes back to 

the time of Sulayman (alayhis salaam) and his Temple (around 

10th century BC), and for this reason Freemasonry makes very 

strong associations with Sulayman, and all Freemasons are sworn 

to help rebuild Solomon’s Temple once they reach a certain 

degree or rank within Freemasonry.  

Our concern here is Modern Freemasonry as that is the vehicle 

through which the agenda is carried out in a modern context. The 

first Grand Lodge, the United Grand Lodge of England, was 
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established in 1717CE, and it is from this lodge that all English 

speaking lodges in the world were precipitated. In the fatwa of the 

Permanent Committee no. 893 (1/312), they explain:  

 سنة ويؤيد ذلك أن النظم والتعاليم اليهودية هي التي اختذت أساسًا إلنشاء املحفل األكرب

م ولوضع رسومه ورموزه7171  

This is supported by the fact that Jewish organization (order 

of things) and teachings (traditions) were taken as the basis for 

founding the Grand Lodge in 1717 A.D. with its principles and 
symbols. 

So our discussion is regarding “Modern Freemasonry” which starts 

in the early 18th century.  

Qabbalistic Background and Basis  

The background and basis of Freemasonry is in the Qabbalist 

magic of the Jewish Rabbis. This magic was devised by the Jews 

who were in Babylon during their captivity by Nebuchadnezzar in 

the 6th century BC. The Qabbalah is a codified system of magic 

whose core belief is that “Man (i.e. your Talmudic Rabbi) is God” 

and he can empower himself with that godhood through the 

practice of “spirituality” which is really magic and the invocation 

of the devils (called “spirits”) through astrology and numerology. 

It is a secret teaching passed on through initiation only (to Rabbis) 

and kept within secret orders, whilst nominal, surface-level 

elements of it are given to everybody else. It is essentially, and in 

truth, a system of demonic sorcery practiced by the Rabbis 

disguised as “spirituality” to the naive and gullible, and the 

“spirits” are invoked in order to harness their powers. The true 
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and real secrets of the Qabbalah are only taught orally to the 

select few. This magic dates back to ancient Babylon and ancient 

Egypt, where the Rabbis picked up magic and astrology (during 

captivity) and incorporated into their religion. This is why they are 

described in the Qur’an as “believers in al-Jibt and at-Taghut” 

(see here) and as those who “followed what the devils 

rehearsed to them during the kingship of Solomon” (see here). 

So all the symbols, codes, rituals and rites in Freemasonry are 

derived from this Qabbalah which has been transmitted orally 

through the ages. It was written down in the 13th century in the 

form of the Zohar, although the core secrets of it are still only 

passed on orally. Rabbi Isaac Wise in the 19th century, who stated 

(as reported in “The British Journal” 30/4/1965, through a variety 

of sources):  

Freemasonry is a Jewish organization from A to Z, its 

history, its requirements, its ranks, its degrees, its passwords, its 
secret words... 

It is also acknowledged by leading figures of Freemasonry such as 

Albert Pike (19th century) and Manly P. Hall (20th century), that 

Freemasonry is essentially the Qabbalah (Jewish occult 

mysticism). Pike says in “Morals and Dogma (p. 741):  

Masonry is a search after Light. That search leads us directly 

back, as you see, to the Kabalah... 

And on page 744 he says:  

All truly dogmatic religions have issued from the Kabalah 

and return to it: everything scientific and grand in the religious 
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dreams of all the Illuminati, Jacob Bohme, Swedenborg, Saint-

Martin, and others, is borrowed from the Kabalah; all the 

Masonic associations owe to it their Secrets and their Symbols... 

Whilst Freemasonry is based heavily upon Jewish traditions, 

rituals and magic (Qabbalah) and has existed for a long time, the 

formal development of the aforementioned agenda in modernity 

did not start to crystallize until the 18th century.  

The Masonic Religion At the Higher Levels  

In the fatwa of the Fiqh Council (Ibn Baz, al-Humayd), there 

occurs:  

إن األعضاء املغفلني يرتكون أحرارا يف ممارسة عباداهتم الدينية ، وتستفيد من توجيههم 

، ويبقون يف مراتب دنيا ، أما املالحدة أو املستعدون وتكليفهم يف احلدود التي يصلحون هلا 

تبهم تدرجييا يف ضوء التجارب واالمتحانات املتكررة للعضو عىل حسب  لإلحلاد فرتتقي مرا

 استعدادهم خلدمة خمططاهتا ومبادئها اخلطرية

The naive and ill-informed members are left free to practice 

their religious worship and the (organization of freemasonry) 
benefits by directing them and assigning tasks to them within 

the limits that are appropriate for them, and they remain at the 

lower level. As for the heretical (apostates) or those who are 
prepared to become apostates, they are gradually promoted to 

higher levels according to their experience and on-going tests 

which are given to members based upon their willingness to 

serve their plans and their dangerous ideology. 

The Masonic religion, at the higher levels of Freemasonry is what 

is known as “the Luciferian Doctrine” we alluded to it previously 
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within this article here. Basically, this doctrine states that true 

illumination comes from Lucifer (Satan) who has given them the 

secrets of eternal life (which they believe they are working 

towards and will eventually achieve through science and 

technology). They believe Lucifer is the true god, the life-giver, the 

light bearer. Lucifer, according to them, emancipated man (i.e. 

Adam, in the Garden) by enlightening him and giving him reason 

and intellect and hidden knowledge through which eternity can 

be attained (see this article), something which they believe God 

kept from Adam (alayhis salaam). They do not see Lucifer as 

“Satan“ but as a god of good and the spirits with him (i.e. the 

devils amongst the Jinn) are also good. They believe they have a 

right to rule over mankind, because they are “illuminated” 

(superior in intellect), and that those who follow revealed religion 

are duped and are gullible fools who don’t know the whole truth 

and the whole picture like they do. This is what you have at the 

highest levels of Masonry whilst those in the lower degrees are 

kept in the dark about this. And this Luciferian doctrine is akin to 

the doctrine of those about whom Allaah saids, (  ُيْؤِمُنوَن ِباْلِجْبِت

 They believe in al-Jibt and at-Taghut ...”, referring...“ ,(َوالطَّاُغوِت

to the Rabbis, whose magic is the Qabbalah. There is a 

relationship and link between the institution of Freemasonry, that 

Rabbinical (Talmudic) Priesthood (who believe in their own divine 

authority and are believers in al-jibt wat-taghut), and the 

Qabbalist Internationalist Usurious Bankers who came out of 

(what is now) Germany in the late 18th century upon that 

Luciferian doctrine.  
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Infiltration of Freemasonry  

In the fatwa of the Permanent Committee (no. 893):  

الماسونية على نظريات فأخذت من مصادر عدة ، أكثرها التقاليد وقد وضعت أسس 

 اليهودية

The foundations of Freemasonry were based upon theories 

(philosophical constructs) taken from numerous sources, the 

majority of which are Jewish traditions. 

Freemasonry has existed for a long time and its principles and 

traditions derive from the Qabbalah as indicated above. Much of 

the occult symbolism, numerology and astrology that is integral to 

their belief system goes back to the worship of Osiris, Isis and 

Horus (Egyptian mystery religion) and to Nimrod, Semiramis and 

Tammuz (Babylonian mystery religion), and these mystical 

religions form the basis of their philosophy, dogma and morality, 

and much of this has been transmitted through the Jewish 

Qabbalah which itself grew as a system of magic based upon 

those ancient mystery religions.  

And also in the fatwa:  

وقد استفاد اليهود من بساطة الشعوب وحسن نيتها ، فدخلوا يف املاسونية ، واحتلوا املراكز 

 املمتازة وبذلك نفثوا الروح اليهودية يف املحافل املاسونية وسخروها ألغراضهم

The Jews took advantage of people’s simple-mindedness 

(naivety) and their good intentions, and infiltrated masonry and 
took control of its distinguished centers, thus they breathed a 

Jewish spirit into the Masonic lodges and subjugated them to 

their own aims... 
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And Shaykh al-Albaani (rahimahullaah) said in the cassette 

“Silsilah al-Huda wan-Nur” (tape no. 420):  

وهذا الكالم يكفى املسلم أما الدخول ىف التفاصيل هذا أمر تارخيى بإمكان املسلم أن يراجع 

 الكتب والرسائل املؤلفة لبيان املخازى والفتن التى تنتج من وراء املاسونية

And this speech suffices a Muslim, as for entering into the 

details, this is an historical matter, a Muslim is able to return to 
the books and treatises authored in explanation of the infamies 

and tribulations that result from behind Freemasonry. 

A lot has been said and claimed, with there being much 

misinformation, and historical inaccuracies, but the following is 

the most accurate and relevant information, and it is summarized 

from the earliest documentation, as well as research based on 

original German sources:  

Freemasonry has historically been mostly a benign organization 

but around 235 years ago in the late 18th century, it was infiltrated 

by a movement in Bavaria (modern-day Germany) calling itself 

“the Order of the Illuminati” led by an Adam Weishaupt, starting 

in 1776. The core principles of this movement were the abolition 

of governments, monarchies, religion, private property, 

inheritance and of the family institution. This was in fact the 

ideological foundation and precursor of the subversive 

movements of the 19th century that were involved in wars and 

revolutions, and this very same ideology was the blueprint in the 

“Communist Manifesto” of Marx and Engels in 1848.  

However, it so happened that the plot of Weishaupt (and those 

with him) was uncovered by the authorities, their houses 
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searched, and their writings were exposed and published openly, 

and the movement was made illegal and it effectively went 

underground. Weishaupt was helped by Ernst II Ludwig, Duke of 

Saxe-Gotha-Altenburg [whose direct ancestors are the British royal 

family], to escape persecution.  

Two books were written about this order in 1798, one of which is 

“Proofs of a Conspiracy: Against all the Religions and Governments 

of Europe, Carried on in the Secret Meetings of Freemasons, 

Illuminati and Reading Societies” by John Robison (Scottish 

Freemason) who had insider knowledge as they initially recruited 

him and he traveled to them and became very familiar with their 

agenda. The second more authoritative book is “Memoirs on the 

History of Jacobinism”, by Augustin Barruel also published in 

1798, who demonstrates the involvement of these people in the 

French Revolution. The agents of this agenda spread across 

Europe and they also turned up in America, where George 

Washington was aware (by 1798) of their presence and their 

agenda, and he referred to them by name “the Illuminati” and 

“the Jacobinists” in a letter of his written in the same year a scan 

of which is readily available in online archives.  

Despite being broken up before the turn of the 19th century, the 

order had managed to get around 2000 or so members at least 

from all across Europe including high political and aristocratic 

figures. One of these was Prince Karl of Hesse-Kassel, who was a 

zealous practitioner of the occult, astrology, Sabbatean Qabbalah 

and a Freemason. His banker was Meyer Amschel Rothschild who 

along with his sons made this dynasty amongst the richest 

monarchies in Europe through clever management in the 1780s. 
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These Qabbalist bankers also had financial ties and links with the 

Saxe-Gotha-Altenburgs who became the English monarchy and 

later changed their name to “Windsor” in 1917 (to conceal their 

true background), and they also provided financial services to 

others from the German aristocracy. It is through these 

relationships that banking families of Khazarian Ashkenazi 

ethnicity and some of the European Aristocracy came to 

prominence during the 19th century. In fact, there has been a lot 

of inter-marriage between them since that time, essentially 

merging them together.  

Numerous historians (some of whom are Jewish) assert a role for 

the Sabbatean Frankists - heretical “crypto-Jews” who see sin as 

“holy” and adopt other religions as fronts - and these are also 

practitioners of the Qabbalah, and there is historical proof for ties 

between them and the bankers already mentioned, and they were 

present in abundance in Eastern Europe and what was then 

known as Germany.  

This aristocracy and banking dynasty (interconnected through 

marriage kept strictly within their families) is what is known and 

referred to as “the Establishment”. 

With this background, is is easy to trace the “hands and fingers” 

behind wars, revolutions, coups, and subversive movements 

through the 19th and 20th centuries, and you will readily grasp 

what is meant by “the Establishment”. You will quite quickly 

understand the meaning and significance of terms such as “the 

Fabian Society”, “Rhodes Scholars, “the Milner Group”, “the 

Round Table” and the ideologies and activities of well-known 
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names such as Bertrand Russell, H.G. Wells, the Huxley family, 

George Bernard Shaw (by way of example only) - elitist, eugenicist, 

collectivist, socialist, communist bigots. You will also understand 

the new religious cults that were created by Freemasonry in the 

19th century such as the Mormons, the Jehovah’s Witnesses and 

the Bahai-ullaah to work on the religious aspect of the agenda of 

World Socialism, Collectivism. And there are many more names, 

events and occurrences which are of significance but it would be a 

diversion at this point. It is sufficient to say that most of the major 

events in the 19th and 20th centuries (wars, revolutions, coups, 

movements and so on) were a part of the covert agenda first 

initiated by Adam Weishaupt (world Communism, collectivism, 

abolition of monarchy, government, religion, private property and 

family), then laid out more fully in “the Communist Manifesto” of 

Marx and Engels, and it is likely, from surrounding circumstances, 

that Weishaupt, in his original agenda, may well have been funded 

by the Qabbalistic Askhenazi Bankers present in his time and 

locality.  

Today the term “Illuminati“ is a broad (and inaccurate one at that) 

used as an umbrella term to represent those behind the agenda, 

(the agenda being World Communism), although the application 

of this term in this way does have some issues, since the original 

“Order of the Illuminati” of Weishaupt died out. Despite that, the 

people intended by such a term in practical usage were the people 

behind the French revolution, and all the wars in America through 

the 1800s which were fermented in order to get their privately-

owned central bank into America which they achieved in 1913, 

and likewise, the Russian (Bolshevik) revolution, and they were 

also behind Marxism, Bolshevism, Nazism and the two world wars, 
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and the setting up of Communism in China, and they also created 

Zionism as a tool to facilitate the creation the state of Israel as an 

instrument of a wider geopolitical strategy, and they were 

involved in allowing the killing of large numbers of average rank 

and file Jews (for that purpose). The purpose behind all of this 

activity is to destroy the old nations and monarchies and religious 

orders and to standardize nations in their political, economic, 

religious, and social structures to enable a single, collectivist, 

communist global order. 

As we will explain in other articles, these people at the highest 

levels are occultists, qabbalists, Luciferians, and they are against 

revealed religion in principle, and mass murder through wars, 

tyranny and the likes is not a great deal to them, because for their 

goals, “its worth it”.  

True and Real Higher-Level Objectives Are Kept 

Hidden  

In the fatwa of the Permanent Committee (no. 893):  

 وغايتها غامضة عىل كثري من الناس بل ال تزال غامضة عىل كثري من أعضائها

...and its objective is hidden from many people, rather it is 

hidden from many of its (own) members, on account of the 

scheming of its leaders in what they have hatched of an evil 

plot... 

The lower level is known as the Blue Lodge and it is the first three 

degrees. The vast majority never make it past the third degree, 

and this is provides an excellent cover at the lower level. These are 
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your businessmen, lawyers, police officers, and other 

professionals, and they are just the “useful idiots” at the bottom, 

that is how they are seen from the top, have no doubt about it. A 

lot of these “useful idiots” are smart and educated people, and 

they will write articulate refutations against “anti-masonry” - and 

that’s just one of the benefits of having a hierarchical structure 

where those at the lower levels are deliberately kept in the dark 

and who can then, in all sincerity, refute what they believe to be 

false allegations against Freemasonry. This is the best type of 

“useful idiot”, the one that’s kept wholly in the dark but thinks he 

is enlightened with truths. So most people are led to believe that 

Masonry is just as club that anyone can join. Albert Pike writes in 

“Morals and Dogma” (p. 819):  

The Blue Degrees are but the court or portico (porch) of the 
Temple. Part of the symbols are displayed there to the initiate, 

but he is intentionally misled by false interpretations. It is not 

intended that he shall understand them; but it is intended that 
he shall imagine that he understands them... their true 

explication (explanation and understanding) is reserved for the 

Adepts, the Princes of Masonry (those of the 32nd and 33rd 

Degrees). 

These people haven’t a clue as to what goes on above them, and 

they just think they are in a club that will help them in their 

business or their profession and that they do “charity” work. The 

smarter, ambitious psychopathic types who have outstanding 

qualities and skills which can be of use are initiated by invitation 

into higher degrees where the secrets are gradually revealed as 

they progress higher and higher. At the lower levels they are told 

they can follow any religion. As they progress, they eventually 
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learn that their god is Lucifer, the “Light Bearer” (the one who 

gave mankind “illumination” in the Garden, meaning the keys to 

eternity), and they learn that the true religion is the Luciferian 

doctrine which we have outlined within this article, and what they 

learn is the symbolism, the rites (rituals) and the secret mystical 

names (which are in reality the names of the Jinn, the devils). In 

Freemasonry, at the higher levels, they believe that knowing the 

name of a “spirit” (a devil in reality) leads to the ability to harness 

its power. So what goes on at the higher levels is something else, 

and lower Masonry is just an effective cover from the public. When 

you reach the higher level, the agenda (known as “the Great 

Work”) is revealed and by that time you are already dedicated to 

its furtherance.  

Secrecy and Discretion is Integral to Their 

Success  

In the fatwa of the Permanent Committee (no. 893):  

فكرة أو إذاعتها عرضت قبل ذلك عىل الرقابة وإن أريد كتابة . ولذا يدبر أكثر أمورها شفويا

 املاسونية لتقرها أو متنعهاً 

For this reason most of its affairs are organized [and 

communicated] verbally (and not written down). When they 

want to write an idea or announce it to the public, it is first 
subjected to the scrutiny of Masonic censors who decide 

whether it may be released or withheld. 

Secrecy at the highest level is of paramount importance, and this 

is how and why the agenda continues unabated after generations 

and generations because they are able to maintain a cloud of 
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secrecy. In the 1800s and early 1900s most people were not 

literate and there was no compulsory education and reading was 

something that the elite did, they used to freely and openly write 

their agendas and goals, since in that time writing books is what 

they did for each other, and the common folk did not read. Even in 

the early 1900s they continued to do so. Go and track copies of the 

works of Charles Darwin, H.G. Wells, George Bernard Shaw, 

Thomas Huxley, Aldous Huxley, Julian Huxley (all Freemasons) by 

way of just a small sample to see one element of the agenda that is 

related to Eugenics within the framework of the desired world 

Socialist order. Eugenics is simply the ideological justification 

(Social Darwinism, and Marxist Communism) to get rid of 

unfavored, inferior “stock” from the human race. It is what Hitler 

took from Britain and the US as this Social Darwinian ideology was 

being implemented there first. Today, these (and other) agendas 

are found clothed and hidden in the policy documents of NGO’s 

(non-governmental organizations) and tax-exempt think tanks 

and inter-generational foundations which are all funded by them, 

and they write the policies which governments implement (in the 

developed secular nations and the “undeveloped third-world” 

nations). It is through these tax-exempt permanent inter-

generational foundations that the agenda is carried out and 

continues unabated, and this is where the true and real 

government lies, and you will find this being admitted very 

frankly, if you know where to look. From time to time, you get 

books which are very candid, an example is that of Carrol Quigley 

(an insider historian) called “Tragedy and Hope”. These are the 

books where real objective factual history is written, because they 

are written by them for them for the historical record.  
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Great Deception is Involved and They are 

Determined In Their Goals  

In the fatwa of the Permanent Committee (no. 893):  

إلحكام . وغايتها غامضة عىل كثري من الناس بل ال تزال غامضة عىل كثري من أعضائها 

رؤسائها ما بيتوا من مكر يسء وخداع دفني ولشدة حرصهم عىل كتامن ما أبرموه من ختطيط 

اتوما قصدوا إليه من نتائج وغاي   

...and its objective is hidden from many people, rather it is 

hidden from many of its (own) members, on account of the 

scheming of its leaders in what they have hatched of an evil plot 
and covert deception, and due to their intense eagerness for 

concealing the agenda that they have ratified [amongst 

themselves], and the results and goals they desire to reach.  

The ratified agenda is to bring in a secular order which is World 

Socialism, Communism, Collectivism run by privately owned 

corporations which we will detail in another article in this series. 

The majority of people within Freemasonry don’t really 

understand the bigger agenda, due to the way that the people at 

the top keep things hidden and the use of high levels of deception 

as the Scholars have explained. You can refer to “Tragedy and 

Hope” by Carrol Quigley and also “The Committee of 300” by Dr. 

John Coleman.  

 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/socialism.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/communism.cfm
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They Are Behind Most Wars, Revolutions and 

Upheavals  

In both fatwas that the Scholars state that Freemasonry [as an 

institution that is being used] is behind most wars, continuous or 

recurring (political and military) revolutions, toppling of regimes, 

and major upheavals. We will document this in a separate article 

in this series.  

Defining the Covert Agenda  

Now, that we have the presence of an agenda identified from the 

speech of the Scholars, we will now identify and describe it and 

this is continued in Part 2 of this series.  

Important Closing Note  

It is crucial when speaking of subjects like these to keep things 

within perspective and within the proper framework. Thus, we do 

not exaggerate in this subject and make it appear as if all the evil 

in the world is from “Freemasonry“ as some ignorant people 

present the issue, and nor do we dismiss it and consider it a non-

issue. We should understand that the mobilization of nations, 

armies (or secret societies in this case) to bring about harm, 

subjugation and the likes all comes under the decree of Allaah and 

is simply a sabab (ways and means) from the asbaab, and that the 

way to deal with these types of matters is likewise a return to the 

shar’ee asbaab, not ways and methods which are alien and foreign 

to Islaam.  

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/?kiezj
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bin Haadee, Shaykh Ubayd al-Jaabiree, Shaykh Salih as-

Suhaymee, Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Raajihee and others to 

provide a framework of understanding regarding this subject. We 

will be drawing upon two fatwas mainly (from the Permanent 
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foundation upon which to build as wel as the sayings and remarks 

from some of the individual Scholars just mentioned. 
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The Presence of a Secret Agenda For 

Establishing a Global Secular Order  

There occurs in the fatwa numbered 893, and found in the 

“Fataawaa al-Lajnah ad-Daa’imah” (1/312), the following 

insightful explanation from the Permanent Committee, and it is 

signed by Shaykh Abdullaah al-Ghudayaan and Shaykh Abdur-

Razzaaq al-Afeefee and Shaykh Abdullaah al-Manee’ (and we also 

have another fatwa from the Fiqh Council on the subject that 

includes Shaykh Abdul-Azeez Bin Baz, see below), so in this fatwa 

there occurs:  

ي مجعية رسية سياسية هتدف إىل القضاء عىل األديان واألخالق الفاضلة وإحالل املاسونية ه

 القوانني الوضعية والنظم غري الدينية حملها 

Masonry is a secret political organization which seeks to 
destroy religions and virtuous characteristics (morals), and the 

institution of secular laws and non-religious [secular] order in 

their place... 

And later in this same fatwa, there occurs:  

ولكنها يف حقيقتها ودخيلة أمرها دعوة إىل اإلباحية واالنحالل وعوامل هرج ومرج وتفكك 

ئع  ومكارم يف املجتمعات ، وانفصام لعرى األمم ومعاول هدم وتقويض لرصح الرشا

 األخالق وإفساد وختريب العمران

...But it is in its reality and in its interior a call to 

permissiveness, to decay and (to) factors of turmoil, and 

disintegration in societies, and to the splitting of the handholds 
of nations and to the destructive, subversive annihilation of the 

edifice of legal injunctions and noble characteristics (morals) 
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and the corruption and destruction of civilization (culture)... 

And in the fatwa of the Fiqh Council in their ruling on 

Freemasonry, signed by Imaam Ibn Baz (in the capacity of the 

head of the Permanent Committee for Research and Verdicts), and 

also Shaykh Abdullah bin Humaid (in the capacity of the Director 

of the Judicial Council), and printed in (مجلة البحوث اإلسالمية), 

“Islamic Research Magazine”, (25/337-340) there occurs:  

إهنا يف أهدافها احلقيقية الرسية ضد األديان مجيعا لتهديمها بصورة عامة وهتديم اإلسالم يف 

 نفوس أبنائه بصورة خاصة

It (Masonry) in its real and hidden objectives is opposed to 

all religions, its (intent) being to destroy them all in general, and 

to destroy Islam in the souls of its adherents, in particular. 

And Shaykh al-Albaani (rahimahullaah) said in the cassette 

“Silsilah al-Huda wan-Nur” (tape no. 420):  

 املاسونية هى مجعية رسية هيودية وتعمل بمكر شديد جدا 

Freemasonry is a secret Jewish organization which acts 

with severe, intense conniving... 

And he says a little later, after explaining that all these movements 

(Socialism, Communism, Ba’thism) and societies, secret or open 

are set up to oppose Islam:  

وهذا الكالم يكفى املسلم أما الدخول ىف التفاصيل هذا أمر تارخيى بإمكان املسلم أن يراجع 

خازى والفتن التى تنتج من وراء املاسونيةالكتب والرسائل املؤلفة لبيان امل  

And this speech suffices a Muslim, as for entering into the 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/communism.cfm
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details, this is an historical matter, a Muslim is able to return to 

the books and treatises authored in explanation of the infamies 

and tribulations that result from behind Freemasonry. 

And Shaykh Ahmad bin Yahyaa an-Najmee (rahimahullaah), in his 

book on Questions and Answers on Manhaj, he stated, in one of 

the answers:  

ئع أقول إن املاسونية  وإشباع الغرائز , منظمة هيودية ؛ قصد من إنشائها تعطيل الرشا

نية  وعبادة املادة, والشهوا  

...I say that Freemasonry is a Jewish organization, the intent 
behinds its institution is the nullification of the [divine] 

legislature, and the gratification of impulses and lusts, and the 

worship of materialism... 

And Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Rajihee has explained, as occurs in 

“Fawaa’id fil-Aqaa’id” (no. 44) that:  

القضاء عىل العقائد واألديان مجعية رسية أو منظمة هيودية هدفها: املاسونية  

Masonry: A secret society or a Jewish organization whose 

goal is to destroy beliefs and religions. 

Here the Scholars have explained both the existence and nature of 

the agenda which is the abolition of religiosity and morals (in 

general) and Islam (in particular, as we shall see later), and the 

replacement of all of that with a [global] secular order. The 

institution of Freemasonry is a vehicle for the implementation of 

this agenda, with the lower levels heedless about the true purpose 

for which Freemasonry is used (as the Scholars also point out 

later).  

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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And we should point out that whilst Jews are represented in this 

group and Freemasonry as an institution is essentially based upon 

the Qabbalah (see Part 1), it is by no means an exclusively Jewish 

agenda, since these people at the highest levels are against 

revealed religion in principle, as a whole, and they have their own 

(occult, esoteric) religion and there are many non-Jews involved 

too. There is subversion of Judaism (as we will explain) just as 

their is subversion of Christianity and Islam, and these people 

don’t think anything of sacrificing millions of Christians, Jews or 

Muslims, for purely political agendas. This agenda operates at the 

political level, social and economical levels). And we should point 

out the Scholars have also stated these people are involved in 

most wars, revolutions and upheavals in history. We will touch 

upon subversion of revealed religion in more detail in the next 

article.  

Defining the Covert Agenda  

We now come to defining the agenda. Before doing so it is 

necessary to point out that there are lots of people giving their 

opinion on this “secular order”, which no doubt has been 

expressed repeatedly in public by all the major politicians, 

international bankers and key figures at least since 1990. But 

unfortunately with most of these people their understanding and 

perception is taken from “entertainment” from the tube that is 

supposed to be “exposing the conspiracy”, and so it simply 

remains a “slogan” they repeat and rattle whose inner workings, 

from the core ideology right down to the practical details, they are 

unaware of and which they do not fathom.  

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/qabbalah.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/?iqrnu
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/?rmdpc
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/?rmdpc
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So here it is, and this is the crux of it, this is all there is to it, the 

institution and organization of Freemasonry is being used as a 

vehicle to carry out the agenda which is in its broadest sense is the 

abolition of [revealed] religion and its replacement with a secular 

order, and in its particular details, in its implementation, it is 

essentially the following, and this is it in its entirety:  

The compromise or abolition of [revealed] religion and morals and 

replacing them with a collectivist, socialist secular order. This 

[secular] order is characterized with: centralized credit through a 

global central bank, abolition of all private property, abolition of 

the family unit and tearing of all natural familial bonds (husband-

wife, parent-child, child-mother, child-father), heavy progressive 

taxes (with supplemental welfare) to keep everyone just above the 

poverty line, abolition of all rights of inheritance, total control 

over all means of communication, confiscation of public lands, 

control of the means of production (industry, food) and the 

practice of Eugenics (removal of inferior or unwanted “stock” 

labeled deceptively as “bioethics” and “sustainable 

development”).  

All of this being bound together through a unified world religion 

which is the “New Age Spirituality“ (that will accommodate, 

merge, compromise and dissolve [revealed] religions). This entire 

order is to be put into place, maintained and kept intact through 

a) integration and control of the world’s economies, creating a 

tight interdependence, b) permanent “wars on terror” (used to 

standardize the political and economical landscapes of “rogue” 

countries which are not yet run by a private, foreign, central bank 

and whose natural resources provide them economic, political 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/new-age-spirituality.cfm
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and cultural independence) and b) an environmentalist religion 

(under the threat of the “destruction” of the planet”) used to tax 

nations and societies into slavery and to dominate every aspect of 

their lives. This secular order is to be scientifically and 

technologically managed. 

This is the agenda, and it has been and continues to be worked 

upon in small, incremental, gradual steps such that those in 

developed nations do not perceive it taking shape around them. 

Now this agenda, this is all straight out of their books and policy 

documents, and this is what they are working to. It is not until you 

understand the above, that you will understand much of what 

takes place around you, particularly in the non-Muslim lands, of 

the laws they are rapidly legislating in the social and financial, 

economical, criminal areas. It is and always has been a march to 

Communism, run and managed by those who hold all the 

Capital. When you grasp this, you will also understand the 

blueprint that is “the Communist Manifesto”, which has been the 

chief subversive ideology used to ferment revolutions and dissolve 

monarchies and governments as part of this agenda.  

The ideology of Socialism or Communism is not new. The art and 

science of governing whole nations and societies has been passed 

on through the ages amongst the aristocracy. Today, these people 

(implementing the agenda) are of the belief and conviction that a 

socialist, collectivist order is the best way to govern the “scum” at 

the bottom (just like the tyrants of old used to govern their serfs, 

as in those whom they had practically enslaved). The first to 

implement Socialism (Collectivism, Communism) was the Persian, 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/communism.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/socialism.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/communism.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/socialism.cfm
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Mazdak. Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Rajihee states (in al-Fawaa’id fil-

Aqidah, no. 44):  

 

 الناس يف األموال أول من قال باالشرتاكية رجل من فارس يقال له مزدك وقال باالشرتاك بني

 والنساء أيضا

The first to speak with Socialism [Collectivism], was a man 

from Persia called Mazdak and he spoke of collectivism between 

the people in wealth, and also in women. 

Mazdak’s reasoning for the redistribution of wealth was basically 

the same as the one outlined by Marx and Engels 1300 years later, 

which is class inequality through misuse of the capital by those 

possessing it.  

It has been said that Nimrod, the first great tyrant (in the period 

after the flood) was attempting to achieve the same, by uniting all 

people under a collectivist order, and that was the reason for his 

building his Tower of Babel, a sign of arrogation against God, and 

he is the one whom Ibrahim (alayhis salaam) debated which is 

recounted in the Qur’an. 

Currently, they have yet to impose this system on certain 

countries because those countries retain elements that buffer 

them and prevent the penetration of the agenda, from those 

elements are national sovereignty, the absence of a foreign-

owned, private national bank which issues debt-based currency to 

the nation, another is a deeply-rooted culture, and deeply-rooted 

religious belief which is the fabric of morals and ethics, and 

likewise, natural resources that provide that nation economic 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/socialism.cfm
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independence and self-contained wealth, and this is found in 

many of the Muslim lands. In these lands this structure has to be 

demolished to enable these countries to be standardized with the 

rest of the world, and enable the desired [global] secular order, 

and this can be done by means other than military intervention, it 

can be done through economic measures too such as “free-trade” 

(that opens the door for outside control and manipulation of the 

nation’s economy).  

We will outline and expose how this machinery works and the 

methods used to subvert whole nations in another article, but as a 

primer, there are certain key fundamental elements that are 

crucial, from them is the total destruction of national sovereignty, 

and revolutions and wars have been used historically and are 

being used primarily for this objective. A fake illusion of 

democracy is installed along with the private central bank that 

issues debt-based currency (the engine of it all), and from that 

point onwards, the march towards collectivist Socialism for that 

nation begins which may take decades or longer, depending on 

the country, its culture and so on. The aim is to standardize that 

country will all other countries where the same agenda is being 

pushed. Similarly, “free trade” arrangements are used to open up 

the nation’s economy, and to make it merged and interdependent 

with that of other nations, and this allows economic sabotage to 

be applied to that country. The merging of economies (leading to 

unification upon debt-based currency), creates a tight 

interdependence and allows the wrestling of political control in a 

stealth manner over time when laws have to be enacted to govern 

that economic activity. The use of environmentalism and “climate 

change” specifically as a means to drive aspects of the agenda is 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/socialism.cfm
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in their books from the 70s, and they have been hoodwinking 

nations into this through fake alarmist science.  

The key thing to note is that most of the main features of the 

agenda are the main planks of the Communist Manifesto, which 

was and always has been the agenda, namely International 

(World) Socialism, Collectivism, run by those holding all the 

capital in their hands (after having looted it from nations through 

usury, wars, invasions, revolutions and so on), and its all a 

detailed script that is being worked upon to the letter. You will 

find all the different parts of the overall script written openly in 

plain black and white in their policy documents (often a decade, 

two, three or more earlier).  

A Quick Note on Disinformation  

It is crucial to mention here that when you run an agenda on this 

scale, you have to conceal and protect it at all costs so there is a 

lot of deliberate misinformation and disinformation to confuse 

and obfuscate things, and many of those putting out this 

disinformation are funded by the same people behind the 

aforementioned covert agenda. Also there is a lot of character 

assassination that you have to be able to see through, and this is 

done to discredit those who reveal the true and real elements of 

this machinery at work, or the people and organizations behind it. 

There are two main techniques.  

 The first technique comprises of a broad dismissal of the 

agenda and its ridicule in general as a “conspiracy”, or of 

specific elements of it as a “conspiracy”, the general 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/socialism.cfm
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masses then have no interest in. They have already been 

conditioned to just enjoy life, that everything is alright. 

They have no clue about finance and economics (that’s 

why most of them are steeped in debt). So no one is really 

out to enslave you or your nation through debt-based 

currency. No one is out to brainwash your kids into a 

culture of sex and violence through movies, games and 

music. Bailing out huge private corporate usurious and 

insurance businesses (that steal your wealth by 

speculating on your labour) with billions and billions from 

your future labour is really good for you because this will 

allow them continue to loot your wealth and property (and 

that of your descendants for generations to come) through 

speculation, and this is a good thing. So there is no 

“conspiracy”. And we are fighting these wars because “they 

hate your freedoms”. And no-ones really out to corrupt 

your religion and morals or to abolish the family as a unit, 

or to tear apart the natural familial bonds that civilizations 

have been stable upon for thousands of years. And those 

who speak of agendas and conspiracies are just “nuts”. So 

that’s what is being pushed out there and it’s really the 

dumbed-down animals who buy it, who are busy enjoying 

life and don’t realize or even care to understand. Now 

these people have outlets through which this propaganda, 

programming and gatekeeping is delivered and by which 

the people are kept mesmerized with celebrity scandals, 

sports trivia, movies, games, novels and music, while the 

agenda continues unabated behind the scenes. And then 

when its too late, and they realize they’ve been deceived, 

looted, and conned that’s when they wake up and want 
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“revolution” and “change” - this is what you are seeing in 

the developed Western nations today.  

 The second technique is to plant individuals who initially 

expose the “agenda” through a large body of factual 

information, they are made famous and subsequently 

gather a large following and then by design, they either a) 

gatekeep (meaning don’t let the followers progress beyond 

a certain level of realization) or b) misdirect them into a 

desired direction through 1) propounding a ridiculous 

claim or conspiracy (i.e. “alien”, “reptilian” agendas) which 

then allows of all the factual elements to be ridiculed and 

dismissed outright or 2) looping them back into the agenda 

through another door (i.e. promoting “new ageism” as the 

solution). 

A Quick Note on Sources  

We have now established many things from the speech of the 

Scholars themselves, some of which are:  

 The origins of modern Freemasonry in the 18th century  

 The use of Freemasonry as an institution to implement a 

covert agenda.  

 The agenda being the abolition of national sovereignty and 

revealed religion and replacing them with a secular order 

[upon a new-age religion].  

 The fermentation of wars, revolutions and political 

upheavals as mechanisms for implementation of this 

agenda.  

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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 The use of extreme and severe cunning and conniving in 

implementing this agenda.  

 Using and harnessing the skill and expertise of people at 

the lower levels who are kept unaware of the agenda.  

So with this established, there must be sources from which 

evidence for all of this can be found. It is important when looking 

at this subject to go straight and take it directly from the “horses 

mouth” so to speak. And here the intent is not to be exhaustive, 

but only to highlight a small subset of resources that provide 

knowledge on aspects and elements of this agenda.  

A good starting point is Carrol Quigley’s book “Tragedy and 

Hope” he was an insider, a historian for them, writing 

sympathetically but revealing a lot, and he explains a lot about 

how their machinery works, and their march toward a socialist, 

feudalist type of rule, and he deals mainly with the period up to 

the 1960s when his book was written, and he focused mainly on 

“the Round Table” think-tank, although there are a plethora of 

other think-tanks too (see below).  

And then there are scholarly works containing great historical 

information such as that of Rabbi Marvin Antelman, “To Eliminate 

the Opiate” (1974) which sheds light on 18th and 19th century 

Eastern Europe and particularly on the Sabbatean Frankists 

(atheist heretical “Jews”) and “Memoirs Illustrating the History of 

Jacobinism”, by Abbe Barrel published in 1798, and also “Proofs of 

a Conspiracy: Against all the Religions and Governments of Europe, 

Carried on in the Secret Meetings of Freemasons, Illuminati and 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/frankists.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasons.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/illuminati.cfm
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Reading Societies” by John Robison (himself a Freemason), also 

published in 1798 are the two authoritative works.  

On Freemasonry you can refer to the works of Albert Pike and 

Manly P. Hall (two towering figures of Freemasonry) “Morals and 

Dogma” and “The Secret Teachings of the Ages”, which reveal the 

true Masonic religion at the higher level. And as for the “New Age 

Spirituality“, which is the Freemasonic religion these people are 

pushing to replace or compromise revealed religion, then there 

are works of Helena Blavatsky, “The Secret Doctrine”, she is the 

key figure, and Alice Bailey, “Externalization of the Hierarchy”, 

also a key figure in this regard. These sources shed light on the 

doctrine of Satan as god, Satan as savior of mankind and as the 

“Light Bearer”, and this doctrine is being pushed by covert means 

to the masses through movies, novels, music and so on. They are 

anticipating the coming of the “great leader”, and they believe 

that they have to prepare the masses to be ready to accept him 

and this is what they mean by “externalization”, to get people to 

accept that same occult spirituality, and use that as a basis to 

accommodate and dissolve revealed religion, and pave the way 

for their one-world, one-consciousness, collectivist structure.  

All of the ideological works behind Marxism, Bolshevism 

(International Socialism), Nazism (National Socialism), 

Darwinism (Racism, Elitism), are source books, since these are the 

ideologies used to generate turmoil, upheaval, war, revolution 

and the likes to create chaos (through which their “order” 

emerges). The most important document is “The Communist 

Manifesto”, a reworking of earlier writings on the subject, and this 

is essentially what is being worked, to, it is the ten planks of the 
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Communist Manifesto. This is what has been unfolding in all 

developed nations, its Communism, with most people deceived 

into thinking Communism is dead. It’s not. When you have a 

privately-owned central bank, the abolition of private property, 

the abolition of the rights of inheritance, graduated taxes, total 

control over the means of communication and production, these 

are the major planks of Communism. We will deal with this in a 

separate article, and the reason why most people don’t realize 

this is that unlike the Bolshevik revolution (imposing Communism 

through a bloody revolution), in the countries in the West, 

Communism has been brought to them and implemented in very 

small, barely-perceivable, gradual steps, this is what is called 

“Fabian Socialism”.  

And then there is the engine that runs it all, which is Usury, 

Banking and Finance. The names of the big banking families are 

well known, and all of the major ones originate in 18th century 

Germany. These people looted the wealth of England by 

speculation on the stock-market in 1815 in relation to the Battle of 

Waterloo, and they own the Bank of England and the central 

banks of Europe and the US. High-finance is the way to control 

nations. The statements of these people (international bankers) 

themselves on this subject are too well-known to mention, they 

openly acknowledge that creation of money from nothing and 

lending at interest (to nations) is their absolute source of worldly 

power and domination. The “Central Bank” (privately-owned of 

course) which lends currency at interest to a nation to wrestle its 

economy is the absolute necessity, it is the “mother” of it all, and 

all wars for so-called “democracy” are to institute the (privately-

owned) central bank, that will then run that country’s economy 
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through its privately issued interest-based currency, that’s if they 

haven’t been able to hoodwink a nation through other means to 

accept a privately owned central bank. Historically, private-

central banks have been “negotiated in”, “bombed in” or 

“revolutioned in”, and this is really what has been behind the vast 

majority of wars and revolutions in modern history.  

Then you can look at what is put out by the major tax exempt 

think tanks and foundations and committees such as the Royal 

Institute of International Affairs (RIIA, Chatham House), the 

Council on Foreign Relations (CFR), the Trilateral Commission, the 

Bilderbergs, the Club of Rome, the Aspen Institute, the RAND 

Corporation (and lots more) and you will see much from their 

policy documents, and more from their earlier publications (in the 

early-mid 20th century). These organizations come across as 

charitable, not-for-profit think-tanks for development of policy for 

the “betterment of mankind”, and they have a plethora of front-

organizations. All these think-tanks were set up by the 

International Bankers, and they serve the purposes of the bankers.  

These organizations provide the research and intelligence needed 

to formulate the ideological thrust behind the desired policies 

leading to the gradual implementation of the agenda across the 

social, political, technological and economical spectra. In all 

western developed nations (where this agenda is in full force), so 

called “democratically elected” governments for the most part 

just follow orders by implementing the “recommendations” (as 

policies) that come from these think-tanks (except when public 

sentiment is too strong, adverse and will simply not allow 

implementation of certain policies). True and real governance is 
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through these NGOs and tax-exempt think tanks and foundations. 

This is essentially the parallel government that is truly running 

things, and your “left-right” paradigm is largely a diversion and it’s 

simply a show for the people, and the most these politicians and 

political parties do is to manage and regulate the economical and 

social aspects of the society upon which a debt-based currency 

has been imposed. As the economy and nation’s labour has 

already been owned (by those lending out the currency to that 

nation), the politicians are simply left to “manage” that nation’s 

labour to facilitate collection of taxes to help pay the “national 

debt”. Your politician or state leader does not just dream up new, 

laws, bills and acts, they are written for him or her and the whole 

process originates with these think-tanks and foundations which 

everyone thinks to be benign non-aligned organizations. These 

think-tanks really are the key to the ideological aspect of the 

implementation, and if you keep your eyes on them and their 

publications, you will realize that they are the driving force behind 

most policies that affect nations and their citizens fundamentally. 

Whilst everyone thought they had democracy, the real governance 

is being done by the true and real government (non-accountable 

think-tanks, foundations which are owned and run by private 

capital), and now they have reached the stage where they openly 

say we are in the “post-democracy” era, meaning you will be 

governed without your choice, by “specialists” and “lawmakers”.  

You can look into Norman Dodd and the Reece Commission 

(1954) for an investigation into these foundations and think-tanks 

(in the US) in which it became clear that these organizations were 

laying down the foundations of Socialism, Humanism and 

Communism, being brought about through non-violent, gradual, 
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incremental steps. And that’s how its been working in all 

developed western nations.  

And you can also look at the works of a lot of the main proponents 

of the racist, socialist (Eugenicist) ideologies integral to this 

agenda (of World Socialism, Collectivism) such as Charles Darwin, 

Bertrand Russell, H.G. Wells, George Bernard Shaw, Aldous 

Huxley, Julian Huxley, Charles Galton Darwin, Crispin Tickell, 

Paul Ehrlich and others. What is known as “The Fabian Society” 

is a branch of the RIIA and its where all your Marxist-Communists 

come from, and many of the above elitist, eugenicist bigots were 

members of it. These above-named individuals are key historical 

figures in laying down the principles of population reduction, 

socialist communist control and governance of nation(s) using 

propaganda, eugenics and thought control through psychotropic 

drugs, music, films, entertainment and so on - and that’s all in 

their books and straight from the horses mouth. Some of these 

guys (Mr. Tickell, Mr. Ehrlich) were on that global warming and 

climate change ideological propaganda and Eugenics (population 

reduction) back in the 1970s and it has been cleverly named 

“sustainable development”. It’s that atheistic secular mindset that 

rejects God as the able and ample provider for all of his creation, 

and its that that Darwinian elitist “survival of the fittest”.  

Julian Huxley was the founder and the director general of 

UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization), with Robert Muller having a prominent role in the 

organization’s general philosophy, he authored the “World Core 

Curriculum”. From the sayings of Robert Muller (and he is a 

follower of Helena Blavatksy and Alice Bailey, and he is a 
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Luciferian), in his book New Genesis: Shaping a Global Spirituality 

(p. 49, 1984), “Once again, but this time on a universal scale, 

humankind is seeking no less than its reunion with the “divine,” its 

transcendence into ever higher forms of life. Hindus call our earth 

Brahma, or God, for they rightly see no difference between our earth 

and the divine. This ancient simple truth is slowly dawning again 

upon humanity. Its full flowering be the real, great new story of 

humanity as we are about to enter our cosmic age”. The goal of 

UNESCO is to standardize education across the whole word to 

enable the indoctrination of children upon secular humanist, 

socialist, communist, collectivist ideals, with a new-age global 

spirituality. Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Rajihee states in al-Fawaid fil-

Aqidah (no. 44): ( منظمة يهودية ومع األسف تستشار في مناهج : منظمة اليونسكو

 UNESCO Organization: It is a Jewish organization, and“ ,(التعليم

unfortunately, its advice is sought in the methodologies (programs) 

of teaching”. UNESCO, is actually creating a one world socialist, 

collectivist education system around the idea presented in 

Muller’s words above. These people know that by influencing 

children, you can produce the desired new generation in just 10-

15 years, and quickly put an end to the values of previous 

generations. This is why education is a huge element of this 

agenda, and it is why children are the prime targets of this agenda. 

This then runs into the way education has been changed 

deliberately from teaching of objective facts to behavior 

modification, and teachers have been steadily retrained from 

primarily being deliverers of content (objective fact) to modifiers 

of attitude and behavior and consensus builders in accordance 

with set goals and objectives and that’s the real purpose of 

UNESCO, to deliver this on a global scale.  
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Rarely, you get some very revealing documentaries one of these is 

“The Soviet Story”. It is about Stalin and Hitler and what was 

taking place in the Soviet in the earlier part of the twentieth 

century, built upon the ideology of Marxist Socialism, and what 

took place in the second world war and what was behind the 

killing of tens of millions of people of “inferior” stock, “of no use to 

society”. Both Stalin and Hitler were being supported by the 

International Bankers out of London and New York, that’s on the 

record, and it is absolutely true, and George Bernard Shaw was 

praising Hitler openly in the newspapers back in the 1930s, 

because Marxist-Darwinian-Eugenicist-Socialism is what Hitler 

was upon - and that’s what these people were upon too, they 

agreed with Hitler. His crime (according to the reason given) was 

instead of exclusively eliminating people upon “class” (i.e. inferior 

ones of each race), he did so upon “race” - although this is not an 

accurate and full explanation. Meanwhile, Bertrand Russell was 

in China helping to set up Communism. so that’s how things are 

working. The Soviet system is what these people want for the 

whole world, and that is the agenda and always was, and that is in 

the historical documented record, its in the writings of Lenin, and 

it is what Mikhail Gorbachev has stated, and explained, and he 

indicated the “Sovietization” of the US back in the early 1990s. All 

the laws you see coming out of the US and the EU are socialist, 

communist policies, and what the non-Muslims thought - that 

they had or have democracy - well that’s a lie, and its always been 

a lie. In all these developed nations claiming to have democracy, 

there are parallel governments that get the real work done (these 

are non-accountable think-tanks, foundations, NGOs and front-

organizations), whilst the “left-right” paradigm is just a show for 

the masses. That western democratic societies have been 
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operating in this manner is explained in Quigley’s “Tragedy and 

Hope”, and its admitted by some of the prominent figures.  

There are good contemporary researchers that come from within 

the system, two excellent books “The Committee of 300”, and “the 

Tavistock Institute” by Dr. John Coleman shows the machinery at 

work in a modern context.  

And then there are the materials of former insiders, who had a 

conscience, such as Benjamin Freedman, and people like Jack 

Bernstein, who exposed aspects of the subversive ideologies 

(Marxist-Socialism) used by these people, and how it is all tied to a 

Communistic Socialist world order, which is what is being 

implemented in all developed western countries, with a goal to 

engulf all the non-developed and far-East countries within the 

system, to standardize them all and merge them all.  

There is much much much more, there are hundreds upon 

hundreds of sources, all covering the macro and micro aspects of 

this agenda. What we have mentioned here is only a tiny slice, it 

would need a lengthy series of article just to provide all the 

sources. There is no need to deal with “conspiracies”, there are 

just too many facts which are all straight from the horses mouth to 

be dealing with “conspiracies”. We will describe in this series of 

articles inshaa’Allaah, the components and mechanisms of this 

well-greased machinery at work to the degree that it impacts the 

individual and is detrimental to his or her creed, worship, morals 

and manners.  

You need to keep in mind everything we said right at the 

beginning of this article. We are only covering this topic because 
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it has become current on the minds and lips of many, including 

those who ascribe to the Sunnah and the way of the Salaf, there is 

much disinformation, ignorance, exaggeration, extremism 

regarding this topic, as well as the propaganda of certain deviant 

sects who use this subject to further their own doctrines and 

agendas, amongst them are your Sufis, and your Rafidi Shi’ah and 

your Ahmadis and others. So these articles are to clarify these 

issues, and for the historical record, so that with the confusion 

clarified, people can simply move on and get on with what is of 

more importance to them, which is increasing their knowledge 

and acquiring a sound creed upon the way of the Salaf, and 

building strong, morally upright characters and families and 

working good deeds, attending to their worldly affairs and being 

an excellent model of conduct to non-Muslims. 
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In this series of articles we will take from the statements of Imaam 

Abdul-Aziz bin Baz, Imaam al-Albaani, Shaykh Abdullah al-

Ghudayan, Shaykh Abdul-Aziz Aal ash-Shaykh, Shaykh Abdur-

Razzaq al-Afeefee, Shaykh Ahmad an-Najmee, Shaykh Rabee’ 

bin Haadee, Shaykh Ubayd al-Jaabiree, Shaykh Salih as-

Suhaymee, Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Raajihee and others to 

provide a framework of understanding regarding this subject. We 

will be drawing upon two fatwas mainly (from the Permanent 

Committee of Major Scholars, and the Fiqh Council), as the 

foundation upon which to build as wel as the sayings and remarks 

from some of the individual Scholars just mentioned. 
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Enmity Against Revealed Religion  

There occurs in the fatwa numbered 893, found in the “Fataawaa 

al-Lajnah ad-Daa’imah” (1/312), the following explanation from 

the Permanent Committee, and it is signed by Shaykh Abdullaah 

al-Ghudayaan and Shaykh Abdur-Razzaaq al-Afeefee and Shaykh 

Abdullaah al-Manee’ (and we also have another fatwa from the 

Fiqh Council on the subject that includes Shaykh Abdul-Azeez Bin 

Baz, see below), so in this fatwa there occurs:  

ملاسونية هي مجعية رسية سياسية هتدف إىل القضاء عىل األديان واألخالق الفاضلة وإحالل ا

 القوانني الوضعية والنظم غري الدينية حملها 

Masonry is a secret political organization which seeks to 

destroy religions and virtuous characteristics (morals), and the 

institution of secular laws and non-religious [secular] order in 
their place... 

After the above quote, the Scholars cite, in their fatwa, from a 

number of Masonic source texts (dated 1865, 1922 and 1903) to 

support what has preceded in their speech, and these cited 

statements comprise the following meanings: That is is obligatory 

(to them, the Freemasons) that man “conquer” God, waging a war 

against Him, and waging a war against the true and real enemy, 

namely, religion, the promotion of liberalism, and the total 

erasing of religiosity from the earth, and the replacement of 

religion with (the spirituality of) Freemasonry.  

The religion of high Masonry is the Luciferian doctrine, which we 

shall comment on further below, and when you grasp that you will 

understand why they have this enmity towards revealed religion.  

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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And in the fatwa of the Fiqh Council in their ruling on 

Freemasonry, signed by Imaam Ibn Baz (in the capacity of the 

head of the Permanent Committee for Research and Verdicts), and 

also Shaykh Abdullah bin Humaid (in the capacity of the Director 

of the Judicial Council), and printed in (مجلة البحوث اإلسالمية), 

“Islamic Research Magazine”, (25/337-340) there occurs:  

األديان مجيعا لتهديمها بصورة عامة وهتديم اإلسالم يف إهنا يف أهدافها احلقيقية الرسية ضد 

 نفوس أبنائه بصورة خاصة

It (Masonry) in its real and hidden objectives is opposed to 
all religions, its (intent) being to destroy them all in general, and 

to destroy Islam in the souls of its adherents, in particular. 

In the aforementioned fatwa of the Permanent Committee (no. 

893, 1/312) there also occurs:  

 إىل غري ذلك مما فيه الترصيح بشّدة عداوهتم لألديان ، وحرهبم هلا حربًا شعواء ال هوادة فيها

... to other such statements in which there is their explicit 
announcement of their severe enmity towards religions and 

their uncompromising war against them.  

And later in this same fatwa, there occurs:  

ولكنها يف حقيقتها ودخيلة أمرها دعوة إىل اإلباحية واالنحالل وعوامل هرج ومرج وتفكك 

ئع ومكارم يف املجتمعات ، وانفصام لعرى  األمم ومعاول هدم وتقويض لرصح الرشا

 األخالق وإفساد وختريب العمران

...But it is in its reality and in its interior a call to 
permissiveness, to decay and (to) factors of turmoil, and 

disintegration in societies, and to the splitting of the handholds 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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of nations and to the destructive, subversive annihilation of the 

edifice of legal injunctions and noble characteristics (morals) 

and the corruption and destruction of civilization (culture)... 

And Shaykh al-Albaani (rahimahullaah) states, as occurs in the 

tape “Silsilah al-Huda wan-Nur” (no. 420):  

وأنا ال أستبعد أن الفتنة الكربى التى نعيِشها ىف هذه الساعة ىف العامل اإلسالمى كله بصورة 

 عامة ، والعامل العربى يصورة خاصة ما هى إال من أفاعيل اليهودية املاسونية ىف العامل كله 

And I do not consider it remote that the great fitnah 
(tribulation) which we are living through now at this moment in 

the Islamic world as a whole, in general, and in the Arab world in 
particular, it is but from the [concerted] activities of Jewish 

Freemasonry across the entire world... 

Since the war against religion in general and Islam in particular is 

mentioned by all the Scholars, it is worthwhile mentioning a bit 

about each of the major religions for the purpose of this article.  
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Revealed Religion is the Fabric of Morality  

A quick point here which is that morality and values all derive 

from beliefs, and revealed religion—meaning the original Islaam 

revealed to each Prophet and Messenger based on the fitrah—has 

been the basis of all ethics and moral values. Thus, to subjugate 

and control people and to render them like animals and followers 

of lusts and desires, devoid of morals and ethics, the underlying 

fabric of such morals and ethics has to be eroded first. And Shaykh 

Abdul-Aziz bin Baz stated in his treatise ( أهمية العلم في محاربة األفكار

 The Importance of Knowledge in Fighting Destructive“ ,(الهدامة

Ideologies” - in the course of refuting Communism - that this is the 

aim of the institution of Freemasonry:  

ثم يأيت دعاة املاسونية الذين يريدون أن يردوا الناس إىل األحوال البهيمية واملساواة يف كل 

باطل يشء وحياربوا مكارم األخالق وحماسن األعامل ليجعلوهم كالبهائم ال يميزون حقا من 

 وال خريا من رش وهذا كله خالف ما دعت إليه الرسل عليهم الصالة والسالم

Then the callers of Freemasonry come along, those who 

wish to return people to animalistic states, to equate between 

everything [meaning to remove the differences between man, 
woman, father, mother, brother, sister, child etc.], to wage war 

against the noblest of characteristics, and [against] the good 

deeds, so that they can make them like animals who cannot 

distinguish truth from falsehood and nor good from evil, and all 
of this is in opposition to what the Messengers (upon them be 

prayers and salutations) called to... 

The notions of “right” and “wrong” and “truth” and “falsehood” 

and “moral” and “immoral” can only be blurred and obfuscated 

when the underlying fabric from which these values spring is torn 
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to pieces. Hence the approach towards, Christianity, Judaism, 

which are altered religions, and Islam in particular. It is important 

to remember what we said previously which is that those behind 

this agenda who are at the top hate what is to them “revealed 

religion”, and at the higher levels of Freemasonry, they have their 

own religion which was described in the previous article, which is 

the “Luciferian Doctrine”. And as we said previously, this is by no-

means an exclusively “Jewish” agenda, even if heretical, 

Sabbatean Frankist and Qabbalist Luciferian Jews have a strong 

representation in the banking, finance and media arms. These 

Jews at the top are “heretical” Jews, they are Luciferians, and they 

are upon the Freemasonic religion, and they despise revealed 

religion in general and that includes Torah Judaism. We will 

expand upon this further below.  

The Luciferian Doctrine  

The Luciferian Doctrine is that man is really divine, he just needs 

figure it out (an ongoing process), they believe they will finally 

reach it (through science and technology), and that Lucifer (to us, 

Satan), is the guiding master and real liberator and “enlightener” 

of mankind who has shown them what God concealed from Adam. 

Refer to this article in which the Qur’an tells us that Iblis promised 

Adam “the tree of eternity” and “immortality” and “becoming 

angelic” and an “eternal kingdom”. So they have an opposite 

understanding of “good” and “evil” and this is why revealed 

religion is despised by them, and it is why they want to destroy 

and abolish it, they believe it restricts and hampers and stunts 

mankind. They believe Lucifer liberated mankind. And they really 

believe they will reach immortality, become like angels, and 
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therefore, have an eternal, everlasting kingdom. That is what they 

believe, and this is what is called “the Great Work” in Masonic 

circles, and this is the agenda being worked to at the highest 

levels, and in all of this “Lucifer” is their guiding Master, and they 

do not see “Lucifer” as “Satan“ as is found in revealed religion, 

they see him as a god of “good”. So that is the doctrine of these 

people. So you need to remember this, when we discuss “New 

Age Spirituality“ at the end of this article. New Age Spirituality is 

simply the Freemasonic religion that is being “externalized” and 

brought to the masses (more on this below).  

As for their position towards other religions besides Islam, 

Christianity and Judaism, we will make a note about that further 

below.  

Christianity  

As for Christianity, then it has been pretty much destroyed and it 

was in fact the primary target of the agenda which crystallized in 

late 18th century and which was exposed in 1798 by John 

Robison’s book - we mentioned this book in Part 1.  

This has been largely achieved, amongst other things, through the 

following:  

 Revolutions (political and ideological) that overturned 

Christian Europe in the 19th century and brought in the 

“age of reason” - Karl, Marx’s “Socialism, Communism”, 

Charles Darwin’s “Favored Races”, August Comte’s 

“Positivist Humanism” and so on - these are all atheistic 

philosophies that set the scene for the kind of society 
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present today, and they more or less pulled the rug from 

beneath Western Christian society.  

 The infusion of fake “New Age Spirituality“ (promotion of 

occult spirituality) which polluted and gradually eroded 

the deeply-rooted “biblical” spirituality, ethics, morals and 

family values present in America in particular. This started 

around the 1850s onwards.  

 The setting up and funding of many evangelical groups and 

new religious sects such as the Jehovah’s Witnesses (set up 

by Freemason Charles Taze Russell) and the Mormons (set 

up by Freemason Joseph Smith) and others.  

 The subversion of the Catholic Church to push the same 

“New Age Spirituality“ and “one-world religion”, and the 

Pope, former National Socialist (i.e. Communist), Mr. 

Ratzinger is a prime caller to this.  

 The strong promotion of the occult.  

 And the standard use of movies, novels, the arts and music 

to spread immorality to erode the fabric of moral values in 

Christian nations, and to deliberately denigrate what 

Christians hold to be sacred. 

A well-propagated Darwinian world-view which has been pushed 

for around 150 years facilitated the spread of atheism in 

traditionally Christian nations.  
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Judaism  

As for Judaism, then Jews at the lower level, your average rank 

and file Jew - from the angle of religious deviation - are victims of 

the Rabbinical Priesthood who consider themselves a divine 

authority on Earth, and who direct the Jews at large. Most of these 

Rabbis are a continuation of those Jews of old who abandoned 

much of the Torah and believed in magic and sorcery, and turned 

to superstition and paganism, they are the believers in al-Jibt and 

at-Taghut (Satan, magic, sorcery), and those who followed what 

the devils rehearsed to them of magic in the kingdom of Solomon 

(alayhis salaam), and what was sent down to Harut and Marut, 

and they are the inheritors of the magic of the occult mystery 

religions of Egypt and Babylon, which they adopted whilst in 

captivity in those places, and when they wrote their Talmud, this 

deviation and misguidance entered into it. There are also the 

heretical “Jews” of European origin, the Sabbatean Frankists. The 

Frankists are heretical Jews who believe “sin is holy” and that 

their redemption is through sin itself, they believe the Messiah will 

come when the whole world becomes evil, and so these are the 

people who are behind much of the promotion of filth and 

immorality both amongst Jews and those of other religions, and 

they are not liked by traditional religious Jews. And there are also 

the German-Jewish (Ashkenazi) Illuminati banking families who 

bankroll the agenda, they are the ones funding and pushing World 

Socialism, Collectivism.  

Whilst Freemasonry has its origins in the Jewish Occult - as is 

acknowledged by Rabbi Isaac Wise in the 19th century, who stated 

“Freemasonry is a Jewish organization from A to Z, its history, its 
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requirements, its ranks, its degrees, its passwords, its secret 

words...” and as is also acknowledged by leading figures such as 

Albert Pike (19th century) and Manly P. Hall (20th century), that 

Freemasonry is essentially the Qabbalah (Jewish occult 

mysticism) - there is subversion of Judaism too. Judaism is 

subverted by your heretical “Jews”, the Sabbatean Frankists and 

Freemasonic Luciferian Illuminati Jews coming out of Germany 

and Eastern Europe in the 18th century (they funded Zionism, 

Communism, Socialism, Nazism and so on). They facilitated the 

oppression of Jews (and other minorities) in Nazi Germany for 

long-term political objectives. In Hitler’s Germany, Zionists 

worked hand in hand with the “National Socialists” to kill and 

oppress Jews and other ethnic groups. They also wiped out tens 

of millions of Christians (considered peasants who didn’t deserve 

to live) through Bolshevism (Russian Communism) and Stalin - a 

“holocaust” you will never hear of. These people fund wars and 

revolutions from all sides. They funded Lenin, Trotsky, Stalin and 

Hitler, and that’s all official, proven and on the record. It is 

important to distinguish between your rank and file Jew and the 

rest. 

As for subversion, Reform Judaism was created in the early 19th 

century and is being used to subvert Judaism towards a “New Age 

Spirituality”, just as the groups we mentioned above (Jehovah’s, 

Mormons, Catholic Church) have been used to subvert Christianity 

to the same “New Age Spirituality“ and just as in Islam it is 

esoteric Sufism and Sufi associated groups being used for the 

same purpose. They are the easiest to merge because they have a 

lot in common - the Qabbalistic doctrine of “wahdat ul-wujood” of 

the Sufis is a great bonanza, because you are just one or two short 
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steps to “wahdat ul-adyaan”, and that’s your Kabbanis and 

Qubrusis nicely and squarely in the bag, and in fact you hear them 

often speaking with or writing about a “one-world spirituality”, 

that transcends the boundaries of each religion.  

For simplicity’s sake, we can make four groupings, a) your average 

Jew (who historically has been misled, conned, deceived, 

swindled and often often sacrificed b) your Rabbinical (Talmudic 

Elitist “Divine”) Priesthood and c) your heretical Sabbatean 

Frankists “Jews”, and they historically use other religions as a 

front, and d) Ashkenazi Illuminati Jews who at the higher level 

subvert religion, inclusive of Judaism for secular political 

objectives, and they are practitioners of the Occult (Qabbalah) as 

are the previous two factions. 

There are small numbers of non-Talmudic, non-Qabbalistic Jews 

identifying themselves as “Torah-True Jews” who oppose these 

Zionists and their handlers very strongly. You must understand 

that there is a level above “Zionism”, and “Zionism” is simply a 

tool, a creation, just like “Communism“. Judaism is subverted by 

the machinations of those right at the top who are really non-

religious secular people, who believe in the Luciferian Doctrine. 

And further below, we shall quote the statement of Shaykh Abdul-

Aziz ar-Rajihee on how Zionism is simply a tool that serves the 

institution of Freemasonry and the agenda being run through it.  

As for the “Jewish” state called “Israel”, strictly speaking it is not a 

“Jewish” state as such, it is a secular state, and is run by a secular 

government and secularists and Sabbatean Frankist (heretical 

“crypto-Jews”), funded by the German-”Jewish” (Illuminati) 
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banking families. Most Jews have been hoodwinked to come and 

settle there (without that diminishing anything from the 

oppression of those ultra-right wing settlers against those whose 

land has been thieved), and these settlers are overwhelmingly 

Askhenazi Jews. These factions (Sabbatean Frankists, Illuminati 

Bankers, and hoodwinked ultra right-wing settlers and their 

Talmudic priesthood) are in turn opposed by the “Torah-true 

Jews” across the world who reject Zionism and the state of 

“Israel” as being opposed to Judaism and the “Messianic 

Prophecy”. Jews are supposed to be in exile and when their 

awaited Messiah comes he will lead them into the land of “Israel”, 

this is the traditional, orthodox belief. So this faction of Jews hold 

that Zionism and the state of Israel is a crime, that it is unlawful 

and against Judaism. This secular state that “Torah-true Jews” 

oppose allows the propagation of homosexuality, lesbianism, and 

prostitution openly and it is certainly not a religious state, it is a 

secular, and very racist state at that, leaving the Arabs aside, the 

Askhenazi majority dislike the Sephardic Jews who are treated as 

inferior, just as they dislike the Christians too (read up on Jack 

Bernstein and his book “Racist, Marxist Israel”).  

What is going on is that the secular government run by your 

secularists and heretical crypto-Jews and Illuminati Bankers, they 

want expansion because they want to rule their World Communist 

Socialist government from Jerusalem, so they welcome settlers, 

they need them, and they’ve been behind the propaganda 

campaign for decades to get Jews from all over the world to live 

there. By promotion of a “Jewish Homeland” for all Jews (that’s 

what Zionism was created and funded for by these Bankers), 

they’ve got these people doing the job for them at the practical 
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level. So your ultra right-wing Talmudist priesthood which 

ideologically or theologically justifies the existence of a “Jewish 

homeland” before the fulfillment of the “Messianic Prophecy” is 

happy to settle and collaborate with the secular state in the theft 

and occupation of land (and these ultra-right wing people too 

anticipate the Messiah, except that in the view of the Torah-true 

Jews, these people are opposing scripture so to speak). The state 

mostly turns a blind-eye to the activities of these settlers because 

all of this is needed to further the agenda of the big players at the 

top on a broader level. So these factions have utility from each 

other to a degree, even though their hearts are not united. There 

is an excellent book of Jack Bernstein, “The Life of an American 

Jew in Racist Marxist Israel” which explain the situation well and 

shows how “Israel” is being run, and Benjamin Freedman 

(defector, ex-Zionist) is a good source too, he has a lecture way 

back in 1961.  

You have to really separate out all the factions, and not gather 

them altogether as one bunch to understand the true realities. 

There are lots of average rank and file Jews who are waking up to 

the reality of Zionism, the brutalization of the Palestinian Arabs, 

and the real and true nature of the “State of Israel” whose policies 

they certainly don’t agree with.  

Islam  

As for Islam, then Esoteric (mystical) Sufism is the vehicle for the 

propagation of the one-world, one-religion “New Age Spirituality“ 

within Islam. Incidentally, Muhiyyuddin Ibn al-Arabi’s “Unity of 

Existence” and associated mysticism has very strong parallels to 
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the Emanationist philosophy of the Jewish Qabbalah (system of 

magic). In 13th century Andalusia (Muslim Spain), the Qabbalah 

was first put in writing in the form of the Zohar, right at the time of 

Ibn al-Arabi. Previously it had been orally transmitted for a very 

long time (all the way from 6th century BC). It is unlikely that Ibn 

al-Arabi just pulled his ideological mysticism from thin air.  

When you hear the word “Baatiniyyah” used by the early Scholars 

of Islam, and by Shaykh ul-Islam Ibn Taymiyyah and others, it 

refers to the esoteric mystical sects that adopted Qabbalistic 

doctrines and its associated mysticism, and many of these sects 

(and leading individuals) upon these esoteric doctrines came to 

attack Islam by presenting themselves as allies of Ahl ul-Bayt, and 

these are your Baatinee Ismaa’eelees and their likes. Quite a few 

non-Muslim historians assert that Qabbalistic doctrines and secret 

orders were transferred to Europe through these esoteric sects.  

There are claims by the heretical sects of Islam and many non-

Muslims that the “Wahhabis” are set up by the Freemasons. You 

only have to look at the creed of the so-called “Wahhabis” to 

recognize that this claim is spurious. It is your Baatiniyyah, 

Soofiyyah amongst whom are found initiation rites, hierarchical 

orders, and beliefs and mystical systems akin to and derived from 

Qabbalistic teaching and spirituality. Take a glance at your so-

called “Wahhabi” doctrine, and you will find that it is the absolute 

anti-thesis of all things esoteric, mystical, occult and qabbalistic. It 

is the total anti-thesis to the astrology, numerology and magic of 

the mystery religions that underlie Masonry. So that’s 

disinformation being spread there, and its being done by both 

Muslim and non-Muslim writers, the latter may well just be 
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uninformed, since they often evaluate things upon purely political 

angles (as opposed to objectively studying theological, doctrinal 

aspects). So just like that “new age spiritualism” was used to 

subvert Christianity, Esoteric Sufism is being used to subvert 

Islam,. You will see Sufi figures and organizations increasingly 

promoted and paraded as academic and spiritual leaders for the 

Muslim masses. 

In addition, your 20th century Leninist Takfiris are also an 

important tool, (see here and here). This sect was spawned in the 

1960s through Sayyid Qutb’s Marxist-Communist evaluation of 

early Islamic history and associated notions of “Social Justice” 

and the Jacobinist and Leninist Revolutionary methodologies he 

personally enacted in his July 1952 Socialist revolution in Egypt, 

and then he put all of that as an ideology in his written works in 

the 50s and 60s (after being thrown and kept in prison by his 

former co-revolutionary) and his books were used as inspiration 

for the Iranian (Rafidi) Revolution too. So you have your esoteric 

Sufis with their sophisticated mystic spirituality taken from the 

Jewish Qabbalah, and here you have your subversive Takfiris 

emerging through the distillation of the materialist philosophies 

of secular atheist Jews in the minds of ignorant non-Scholars who 

tried to fuse their fundamental tenets with Islam.  

As Shaykh Salih as-Suhaymee alluded (see here), don’t be 

fooled by that artificial enmity between your Zionists and 

modern Kharijites. Despite that outward display of enmity, 

they have shared ideologies and mindsets, just like the 

offspring of Dhul-Khuwaisarah share in respects with the 

followers of Abdullaah bin Saba’, since they both seek the 
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same thing, the thrones of power through revolutions and 

upheavals in the name of “social justice”, and this is why a 

very large number of non-Muslim academics and researchers 

opine that your 20th century Takfiri is your International 

Communists best friend, because without the former, the 

latter can’t really speed ahead with the Project (for a New 

Communist Century).  

These Takfiris actually want and wish for the Western powers to 

enter the Muslim lands (by providing for them the circumstances 

to do so) and particularly the Gulf countries so that the masses 

(already cultivated by them) will then be outraged and instigated 

into a general revolution that will then allow them (the Takfiris) to 

monopolize on the situation to swiftly come into action from the 

various suburbs to establish the “Islamic State”, in the midst of 

the ensuing confusion. This is what they are writing, and this is 

your Leninist Takfiri philosophy right now in 2010, go and read up 

on your second decade, 21st century Takfiri philosophy, that’s 

what these dogs are pushing, and these are the evil designs of 

these people for Muslim lands. And as you can see this is straight 

out of that “Communist Manifesto” written by the agents of those 

Illuminati Bankers and that revolutionary ideology of early 19th 

century Jacobinists and the revolutionary manifesto of Lenin and 

it is a continued theme amongst these deluded 20th century 

Kharijite dogs, the precursors of their later remnants amongst 

whom Dajjaal (the Anti-Christ) will appear (see this article). So 

they all drink from the same fountain and you can go and read this 

article to get some perspectives on it.  
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So here are two factions, your esoteric Sufis in particular, but Sufis 

in general are perfect for the “New Age Spirituality“ which is the 

“one world religion”, and your 20th century Takfiri movement 

spawned out of materialist philosophies of secular atheist Jews 

distilled in Qutb’s mind producing an “Islamo-Communist“ ideal 

to bring about “social justice” effected by Leninst and Jacobinist 

type revolutions - then this faction has been most helpful in the 

Project for a New [World Communist] Century.  

In addition to the above, we also see the promotion of Muslim 

“boy-bands” or solo (male and female) artists, targeted to the 

youth as a means of social engineering, for the imparting of new 

values, and for pushing a fake and nominal type of attachment 

and association with the religion. You can now routinely find herds 

of sisters donning the hijab and attending concerts of male solo-

artists screaming and yearning just like your non-Muslim’s do for 

their favorite artists, and this is considered “revival”. There are 

also other angles such as a) the attack on the Arabic language, b) 

attack on the Muslim woman, her status and modesty, b) attack 

on the family (promotion of lesbian and gay Muslim groups) and a 

permissive licentious culture, c) and the promotion of 

“evangelical” like charlatans such as Amr Khalid and others, d) the 

promotion of modernists to undermine legislative aspects, e) and 

also the denigration of the Prophet Muhammad (alayhis salaam), 

because these people detest Prophethood and revealed religion, 

and so mockery of the Prophets (in the name of free speech) is a 

means to corrode the underlying fabric of morality, and 

denigration is one of the starting or entry points.  
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Shaykh Ahmad bin Yahyaa an-Najmee said in his book ( فتح الرب

ود في الفتاوى والرسائل والردودالود ), in the course of presenting advice to 

the Muslim women:  

إهنا لوصمة عار يف جبني األمة اإلسالمية أن يتبع شباهبا ذكورا وإناثا دعاة : يا معرش املسلامت 

واإل نحالل املاسونية واحلاقدين من هيود عىل هذه األمة أن يتبعوا دعاة التعري والتهتك 

والرذيلة ويرتكوا كتاب اهلل وسنة نبيه صىل اهلل عليه وسلم وأخالقيات اإلسالم التي سار 

عليها سلفنا الصالح جمتمع الطهر والعفاف والفضيلة فرضبوا أروع مثل يف تأريخ األمم للطهر 

 والعفاف واإلنصاف بالفضيلة والبعد عن الرذيلة

O [gathering of] Muslim women! It is a bare mark of disgrace 
on the forehead of the Islamic Ummah that its youth, male and 

female, follow the callers of Freemasonry, and the envious from 
amongst the Jews to this Ummah, that they follow the callers to 

nakedness, immorality, and vile permissiveness, and that they 

abandon the Book of Allaah, and the Sunnah of His Prophet 
(sallallaahu alayhi wasallam) and the moral [characteristics] of 

Islaam which our Righteous Salaf traversed upon, a society of 

purity, chastity, and virture, and they gave the most-excellent 

example in the history of all nations of purity, chastity, and 

justice in virture and remoteness from vice. 

Women are a specific target because by taking the woman out of 

her natural role within the family unity is the quickest way to 

abolish the family. And this is done by first encouraging the 

masses of women to leave the house, to spend as much time 

outside the house, and this is done in the name of freedom of the 

right to work, and freedom of expression and the likes. The less 

time they spend in the house with their children, or husbands, the 

weaker the bonds, the weaker the household, the weaker, the 
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transmission of values, and the easier it is to isolate each person 

in the family. When women go out to work, its double the tax 

taken per family, and this is one of the main reasons behind the 

call of “freedom of right to work” for women, it has nothing to do 

with equality, and further, they mix with other men which opens 

up the door to illicit relations, which again destroy the family unit. 

Then the call to nakedness in the name of “freedom of 

expression”, this is a call to permissiveness and the seeding of vice 

and transgression within the society and destroying the sanctity 

and honor of the woman. As for the youth in general then their 

social engineering and misguidance is done through “culture 

creation”, through the imposition of a fake, contrived culture 

presented in movies and music (see this article on television).  

There is much more and to get a better glimpse of the ideological 

attack upon Islam, it is useful to study how it was achieved with 

Christianity, especially in the context of how America was turned 

from what was mostly a Biblical Christian nation with very deep-

rooted (biblical) notions of ethics, values and morals to what it is 

today, and we will say no more for fear of offending. 

At the end of this series we will offer comprehensive advice of real 

tangible direct personal benefit on how to combat this agenda 

and onslaught and protect oneself from it.  

The “New Age Spirituality“ Religion  

To get your head around this, you should first understand that 

these people the “Illuminati“ and the Freemasons, at the higher 

levels, are Satan (Lucifer) worshipers. They are upon that 
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Qabbalistic doctrine we mentioned earlier. They are in league with 

the devils, and they are practitioners of magic and the occult. And 

we don’t mean here that type of magic that your small-fry 

magician, pir of faith-healer is involved in. These small-fry 

practitioners of witchcraft just know that you can get the Jinn to 

work for you through invocations and spells if you are prepared to 

do things for them, and so they are out for worldly gain. But we 

are talking of people who from an ideological conviction believe in 

Satan, Lucifer as god and savior of mankind. And thus, the type of 

magic and occult that these people practice is on an altogether 

different level. This is where your ritual murders and sacrifices, 

and all types of the lowest depths of depravity come in. For the 

(fake) promise of eternal life, Iblis expects and exacts great, evil 

deeds from this faction, and since they are goaded on by that false 

promise of eternal life and becoming divine or angelic, they are 

prepared to do these things with religious fervor, and they do. 

These people are truly in league 

with Iblis and his army of devils.  

This New Age Spirituality is simply 

the attempt to bring this 

Qabbalistic doctrine and this 

occult to the masses. In other 

words what they have practiced in 

secret, they want to bring out to 

the masses, in order to prepare 

them spiritually, because they 

believe that the masses have to be ready and prepared to fully 

accept their one-world spirituality and their coming “new age”. 

There are some key figures behind this, the main one being a 
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Satan-worshiper called Helena Blavatsky from the 19th century, 

who set up “The Theosophical Society” and its Occult beliefs 

greatly influenced Adolf Hitler.  

To the right is the logo of the Theosophical Society in the late 

1800s. Blavatsky writes in her book “The Secret Doctrine” (2/162), 

“...thus Lucifer - the spirit of Intellectual Enlightenment and 

Freedom of Thought - is metaphorically the guiding beacon, which 

helps man to find his way through the rocks and sandbanks of 

Life...”, and her book in general is about the Occult, Qabbalistic 

Magic and the underlying religion of Freemasonry, and this quote 

is one of many highlighting the “Luciferian Doctrine” these people 

are upon. And what is meant by “There is no religion higher than 

truth” is that their “Luciferian doctrine” is the ultimate truth, no 

religion is higher than it. Notice the Swastika (symbol of Nazi 

Germany), and notice the six-pointed star, now that is an occult 

symbol and it always has been, and it has nothing to do with the 

Prophets David or Solomon (alayhimaa as-salaam), it is an occult 

symbol that has been used throughout the ages, and it means “as 

above, so below”, and to put it in a nutshell, it signifies man being 

in union with godhead, and this is the underlying notion in the 

practice of magic, where they believe that the union of man with 

god, that is to them, Lucifer, (which they achieve through invoking 

of spirits, jinn) allows them to be consciously in touch with all the 

elements which they can then influence for desired effects.  

Sidenote: This occult symbol of the six-pointed star was adopted 

by the Rothschilds in 1822, they are Qabbalist Luciferians, they are 

not religious people. This six-star symbol is on the Israeli flag 

because Israel is a state funded and created by the Rothschilds 
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who funded Zionism and the Zionists. Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-

Rajihee explains in al-Fawaa’id fil-Aqidah (no.44) the following: 

(  التي العقبات ويزيلون المجال لها ويفسحون الماسونية يخدمون الذين اليهود هم: الصهيونية

 Zionists: They are Jews who serve Freemasonry, and they“ ,(أمامها

open up the opportunity for them and remove the obstacles in front 

of them (the freemasons).” The “state of Israel” is an economic 

enterprise for the Rothschilds (Qabbalist Luciferian Illuminists 

from the highest ranks of Freemasonry), and through it they want 

expansion into the Arab lands, it is an extremely strategic location 

for bringing natural gas, oil, and energy supplies through central 

Asia and the Middle East. But these people themselves are not 

religious, they are simply using Judaism and the Jews that they’ve 

hoodwinked to come to the “Jewish Homeland” through the 

creation of Zionism as part of this scheme. At the same time, ultra-

right wing Talmudic racist Jews who are happy to bypass the 

“Messianic Prophecy” (i.e. Jews being led peacefully into Israel by 

the “Messiah”) find religious utility through the presence of the 

secular state of Israel. Further, the very strong ethnocentricity 

these people (Khazarian, Askhenazis) developed over the 

centuries in the pogroms of Europe keeps them bonded together 

to a certain degree, even if they consider some amongst them as 

“apostate, heretical, secular Jews”, and this is upon the idea that 

Jewishness is a racial thing (and thus one always remains a Jew 

no matter what one believes, does or says). There are some Torah-

true Jews who do oppose these people as a whole. The artificial 

creation of a state for the Jewish people is expressly against 

scripture, and you will see factions of “Torah-true” Jews 

vehemently against the “Jewish” state and against Zionism, and 

its backers whom they consider as usurpers. Those behind 

Zionism are the same ones who funded Hitler and who 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/zionists.cfm
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deliberately allowed the killing of Jews (and Gypsies) on a large 

scale (even if we dispute the numbers involved). In fact the 

Zionists worked hand in hand with the Nazis. So you need to 

understand these matters well. 

There is also Alice Bailey in the 20th century, she wrote a book 

called “Externalization of the Hierarchy”, and this is a key book. 

What they mean by externalization is the bringing of this (satanic) 

spirituality, this Luciferian doctrine to the masses. And Alice Bailey 

set up the “Lucifer Publishing Trust”, later changed to “Lucis 

Trust”, to promote books and novels for this agenda. And there 

are the really evil devilish figures such as Aleister Crowley, and he 

was the inspiration behind the subversive pop and rock cultures of 

the 60s used to destroy the institution of marriage, family, and 

morality in general, and introducing the youth to drug 

experimentation and intoxication as a lifestyle. Most of what you 

see today in “arts and culture” (including entertainment, music) is 

part of the social engineering and spiritual awakening of the 

masses to this type of “Luciferiian spirituality” and hence the very 

blatant occult symbolism that is common in entertainment and 

music. 

So this “New Age Spirituality“ is simply an agenda to 

accommodate, fuse and align religion as a whole towards this 

Luciferian doctrine, which is really Satan worship through magic, 

disguised often as “bringing out the best of human potential 

through spirituality”. To this end, you will see the endless barrage 

of films, novels, dramas, and so on glorifying the occult and magic, 

especially to children, and your average Muslim is happily lapping 

them up. There are religious movements being created or already 
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created and funded within the major religions that push this type 

of New Age Spirituality and we have mentioned these orientations 

earlier in the article.  

21st Century Earth Worship to Unite All Faiths  

This is connected to the “New Age Spirituality“ mentioned above, 

and it is an essential part of the agenda to merge all religions, the 

best way to merge all religion is to first get all people to unite 

behind a “common threat” and this is the environmentalist 

religion, and this is where the global warming fraud emanates 

from. This type of threat was already decided back in the 1970s 

and its all in their policy documents and books. It was cooked up 

to help further the eugenicist policies (population reduction). 

Many of the pioneers and key figures are Gaia (Earth) worshipers 

(pagans, mushriks). And it is a slick method of compromising 

revealed religion through the back door. In the 1970s, they tried to 

push “Global Cooling” as the great environmental threat, and it 

was openly published in the official papers, such as Newsweek, 

New York Times and others. But the earth warmed in the 1980s. 

Then they started off the ozone layer scam, that CFCs are causing 

a hole in the ozone layer. That didn’t really give them the mileage. 

And then by the 1990s they settled on “global warming” as the 

common unifying threat. That’s when the Club of Rome (think-

tank of the International Bankers) started to lay down the 

foundations for the great fraud. So lets look at this machinery at 

work.  

The key books and documents are “The Limits to Growth” (1972) 

by the Club of Rome (that’s one of their think-tanks) , in this book 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/new-age-spirituality.cfm
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they speak of the need of re-introducing a control-mechanism for 

population by focusing on either bringing the birth-control down 

(world-wide) or increasing the death rate. Here’s a direct quote:  

The overwhelming growth in world population caused by 
the positive birth-rate loop is a recent phenomenon, a result of 

mankind’s very successful reduction of worldwide mortality. 

The controlling negative feedback loop has been weakened, 
allowing the positive loop to operate virtually without 

constraint. There are only two ways to restore the resulting 

imbalance. Either the birth rate must be brought down to equal 
the new, lower death rate, or the death rate must rise again. 

Then there is “Mankind at the Turning Point” (1974), in this book 

they say, “The Earth has cancer and the cancer is Man”, and they 

also state, “...that population growth should stop, is the view 

gaining universal acceptance...”. And in a 1976 publication called 

“Goals for Mankind”, in which they speak of an ideal population 

level in a highly interdependent world and say, “...resultant ideal 

sustainable population is hence more than 500 million but less than 

one billion...”, and they also speak of making use of a combination 

of religious and scientific figures to develop this “world 

consciousness” to help push this agenda.  

NOTE: These articles were written in 2010, when the Global 

Warming Scam was starting to crumble and “Climate Change” 

became the new deceptive slogan for installing World 

Communism upon nations and inviduals. In 2020, a new enemy 

has been fabricated, the “Coronavirus”—which is a common 

cold virus—and this is the next, ingenious tool in the arsenal of 

the Eugencisits and Collectivists for achieving their goals.  
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This theme was pushed through the 70s and 80s and 90s through a 

series of other publications by them, and you have to remember 

that the Club of Rome (and sister organizations) are the think-

tanks and foundations which 

recommend policies for the leaders 

that are used by the Internationalist 

Bankers as politicians to run things, 

these think-tanks are the real 

“government” and the “left-right” 

democracy illusion is just a fake 

paradigm to divert you away from 

seeing how a nation is really run.  

Bearing that in mind, we come to 

the 1991 book by the Club of Rome, 

“The First Global Revolution”, and 

this is a scary book, it comes across 

with a “humanitarian” tone, but its 

nothing of the sort in reality. Here are some quotes from it (page 

70-75), and they are from the first edition (there are some 

variations in wording in subsequent editions) - and before you 

read this you have to understand that in the 1970s they tried to 

push “Global Cooling”, but the Earth got slightly warmer in the 

1980s, then in the 1990s they chose “Global Warming” as the 

scam, but for the last 10 years the earth has been either constant 

or lowering in temperature - so the climate is always changing - 

but they wanted to jump on the back of such fluctuations to 

propagate their agenda, so lets look at the scam in its own words:  
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...This is the way we are setting the scene for mankind’s 

encounter with the planet. The opposition between the two 
ideologies that have dominated the 20th century has collapsed, 

forming their own vacuum and leaving nothing but crass 

materialism...  

 

...It is a law of Nature that any vacuum will be filled and 

therefore eliminated unless this is physically prevented. 

“Nature,” as the saying goes, “abhors a vacuum.” And people, as 

children of Nature, can only feel uncomfortable, even though 

they may not recognize that they are living in a vacuum. How 

then is the vacuum to be eliminated?  

 

...It would seem that humans need a common motivation, 

namely a common adversary, to organize and act together in 

the vacuum; such a motivation must be found to bring the 

divided nations together to face an outside enemy, either a real 

one or else one invented for the purpose.  

 

...New enemies therefore have to be identified... New 

strategies imagined, new weapons devised...  

 

...The common enemy of humanity is man.  

 

...In searching for a new enemy to unite us, we came up with 

the idea that pollution, the threat of global warming, water 

shortages, famine and the like would fit the bill. All these 

dangers are caused by human intervention, and it is only 

through changed attitudes and behavior that they can be 

overcome. The real enemy then, is humanity itself... 
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Read that again a few times... What they mean here is that 

Communism and Capitalism have collapsed which is not true, 

that’s just the picture given to everyone else. World Communism 

is the actual agenda and Marxist-Socialism is being implemented 

in all developed nations with a view to taking it to the entire globe. 

Capitalism is thriving, its just that the capital is not in our hands, 

its in the hands of the private corporations, private bankers who 

looted most of it by taking control of entire economies of nations 

by lending interest-based currencies to their governments 

through their privately-owned central banks, in additions to wars, 

and revolutions and other schemes. So Capitalism is thriving for 

them, the insiders and the privileged few, and “Socialism, 

Communism” that’s for everyone else.  

So what they are saying is that with these ideologies (apparently) 

gone, there is now a vacuum which needs to be filled. And to fill 

this vacuum a new enemy has to be invented, and this enemy is 

what? Yes, its mankind, because he is destroying the planet by 

causing global warming - and they never had the evidence for it 

then, they were just setting up the scientific fraud and 

propaganda to unleash it upon the nations. Now this new 

invented enemy is said to be caused by “human intervention”, you 

know what that means, it means by simply being alive and 

breathing, man is creating these problems (global warming) and 

hence, man is therefore, a cancer, a threat to the planet, and he is 

the real enemy, something they said in their earlier publications. 

Now this is the biggest fraud in history, and their goal is to 

designate CO2 as a pollutant, (and therefore taxable), its a fraud of 

galactic proportions for which they have invested billions in order 

to set up fake science to hoodwink nations and societies into 
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generating a “consensus”, after which they can then make trillions 

through a tax on ALL human activity.  

So this is the mindset here, it is your atheist, materialist, Darwinist 

mindset, which disbelieves in Allaah, and disbelieves that Allaah is 

al-Khaaliq (the Creator) and ar-Razzaaq (the Sustainer, Provider), 

who provides for all his creation. You have to remember that six 

billion people only inhabit a small fraction of the total land-mass, 

and this is the case in the vast majority of countries in the world, 

and the Earth of Allah is spacious, and there is enough know-how 

(agricultural know-how, industrial process, science and 

technology) to harness the provision in the Earth so that nobody 

goes without food, but what is really at work here is Darwinian 

Socialism, and these people Thomas Huxley, Julian Huxley, 

Aldous Huxley, George Bernard Shaw, Bertrand Russell, Crispin 

Tickell, they are all Darwinian Socialist Eugenicists - they want 

the inferior and the useless eaters culled, they want population 

reduction. And these guys don’t hide this stuff. You will find it in 

their books, documents and George Bernard Shaw can be seen on 

video saying this stuff.  

Billions have been invested into this global warming scam, 

because it is the route through which they envisage “global 

governance” through a new world currency. They want to make 

“carbon credits” this new currency. 

They want to make this “environmentalism” into a “world religion” 

and many of the prominent figures involved with this, and the 

plethora of sibling organizations set up and funded by the Club of 

Rome are either pagan Earth worshipers or ones who promote 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/socialism.cfm
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and push this earth worship for the sake of the political agenda. 

Maurice Strong is probably the biggest player, and hes been 

employed for this for decades. Now he is a devout Baha’i, follower 

of Baha’ism (a Freemasonic religion created in mid-1800s), and he 

has his fingers in lots of things in relation to this agenda, it would 

take too long to mention, but as an example, he sets up institutes 

that promote paganistic New Age, Buddhist and Hindu groups 

that worship the earth and promote rituals to “heal” it, and this 

type of funding is taking place all over, to create that “world 

consciousness” they referred to in their publications decades 

ago. Mr. Strong claims that mankind only has 30 years (of 

existence) if he keeps on his current course, so all of this is false, it 

is an atheistic mindset, and they are building up false and fake 

alarmism for a more sinister political agenda.  

Some other names, Al Gore, Mikhail Gorbachev (an atheist), 

Crispin Tickell, and James Lovelock are key figures behind the 

promotion of this religion.  

Mr. Gore has a book “Earth in the Balance” in which he speaks in 

many chapters of the “Earth Goddess”, and the worship of the 

earth goddess, a “goddess religion”, and re-sanctification of the 

earth, and Mr. Gorbachev, an atheist, said in a 1990 interview, “So 

nature is my god. To me, nature is sacred. Trees are my temples and 

forests are my cathedrals”. Mr. Gorbachev served his masters well, 

everyone thought Communism was dead after the Berlin Wall, and 

he was saying Communism is not dead, he’s an insider, and he’s 

just working on another part of the World Socialist (Communist) 

agenda, which is the environmentalist religion and he is heavily 

involved in this, and this is the religion used to push towards 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/communism.cfm
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World Socialism. And Mr. Tickell, another eugenicist, and a big 

player (he’s descended from the Huxley family), on his web page 

he speaks much around Gaia (this is the pagan word for “mother 

earth”), and he says “Gaia has no particular tenderness for 

humans. We are no more than a small, albeit immodest, part of 

her...” And James Lovelock in his book “Gaia: A New Look at Life” 

(1972), he has many statements, from them, “...all of the lifeforms 

on this planet are a part of Gaia - part of one spirit goddess that 

sustains life on earth. Since this transformation into a living system 

the interventions of Gaia have brought about the evolving diversity 

of living creatures on planet Earth...we are part of Nature and 

Nature is part of us, therefore God is part of us, and God is 

everywhere, and everything is God” and there are many statements 

like this, and this is the pantheistic pagan belief. 

What’s really taking place here is that the “environmentalist” 

scientists - these are prostitutes being paid to provide the science, 

and these academic prostitutes sell their wares in return for the 

grants that keep them in well-paid jobs and a feeling of self-

importance - are one mobilized arm while the earth worship 

religions are another mobilized arm, made to act in concert to 

bolster acceptance of the agenda, and pagan earth worshipers are 

being used to push this new religion, that is why they are being 

funded like mad. What can you say about these academics and 

scientists prostituting themselves to provide research to lead 

to CO2 (carbon dioxide) being designated as a pollutant? This 

is an horrific scientific outrage. This means when you breathe, you 

are polluting the atmosphere, and aiding in the destruction of the 

planet, so you are the enemy, you are the cancer, and this is really 

where these people want to take this thing eventually. It was 
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mentioned by Bertrand Russell decades ago that he envisages a 

time when governments will issue non-renewable monthly 

“credits” which are to be used for “living” - and this is where they 

are going with this global warming religion, your activity as a 

human will be controlled and limited on account of this fake 

religion, and opposing this religion will render you “anti-social”.  

Having said all of that, from an Islamic perspective, it is not to be 

denied that things like pollution and unnecessary over-

consumption and the likes are genuine issues that individuals, 

societies and nations need to tackle in their respective capacities, 

that is certainly true - and there are many injunctions in the 

Qur’an and the Sunnah which for a well-cultivated Muslim, make 

him the most responsible person for the environment around him. 

But what we are seeing here is something else. It is part of a much 

wider and sinister agenda, and its all coming from the 

International Bankers, and it’s a new ponzi scheme (Carbon 

trading, Cap and Trade) to loot what’s left of the wealth and 

property in private hands, be they nations (who have not yet been 

engulfed by the snake) or individuals. Unfortunately most nations 

have been duped into this and have already made commitments 

to a certain degree without realizing what this is really about, but 

recent developments (Climategate) have allowed the agenda to 

be exposed somewhat. And this proves the insidious nature of this 

agenda, and the connivance, on an international level, being used 

to further that agenda of World Communism. You need to 

understand this is not a “conspiracy” (in the sense that this word 

is commonly used to deny blatant facts), rather it is straight from 

their own spoken words, and it is their clearly stated and defined 

agenda, in plain black and white.  
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United Religions Initiative (URI)  

 

Once you have understood the above two, the “New Age 

Spirituality“ (occult spirituality) and “Environmentalist Earth 

Worship” (global warming scam), then you will understand what is 

called the United Religions Initiative, and it has its own charter, 

and it essentially combines in its charter, a united religion that can 

accommodate (read “dissolve”) all religion upon the principles 

mentioned above, uniting everyone upon “one-world spirituality”, 

a “one-world consciousness”, and “respect for the earth”. Here are 

some statements from this URI Charter:  

We, people of diverse religions, spiritual expressions and 

indigenous traditions throughout the world, hereby establish 
the United Religions Initiative to promote enduring, daily 

interfaith cooperation, to end religiously motivated violence 

and to create cultures of peace, justice and healing for the 
Earth and all living beings.... Therefore, as interdependent 

people rooted in our traditions, we now unite for the benefit of 

our Earth community... We unite to heal and protect the 

Earth.... The root of this ecological crisis is a spiritual crisis. 
Just as the religions and spiritual traditions of the world teach 

respectful interaction with a sacred whole, so must spiritual 

values and moral imperatives help humanity to rediscover a 
reverence for all life and respect for the sacredness of the whole 

of Planet Earth. Therefore, we call for interfaith cooperation in 

furthering this vision for love and protection of the Earth, 
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reverence for life, and harmony with all living beings... 

All of this is “Gaia” religion, it is Earth worship, and this is being 

harnessed along with the contrived and exaggerated 

environmental crisis, to bring about global governance and unity 

of religions. As we said earlier, it is revealed religion which these 

Luciferian Illuminists have a problem with, because revealed 

religion claims to have “absolute truth” and in this new world 

religion that will accompany the envisaged world collectivist, 

communist order, there can be no absolute or exclusive truths, 

and so they are trying to compromise Islam, Christianity, and 

Judaism in general, but Islam in particular, as that is the 

remaining obstacle, and so this is how it’s being achieved in part. 

On the one hand you infiltrate, subvert and corrode (through 

deviant groups, new false doctrines, new sects, and creating and 

giving the people their “scholars” for the new era), and on the 

other hand you accommodate and dissolve (through the notions 

of world consciousness or world spirituality, environmentalism, 

and “save the planet”).  

Other Religions and Faiths  

As for other religions such as Buddhism and Hinduism, they are 

actually conducive to the agenda, because they contain a type of 

mysticism and spirituality that is very easily merged with the “New 

Age Spirituality“ being pushed by this faction of people, and also 

they have a strong element of earth worship or worship of the 

elements, and this is very conducive to building a spiritual global 

consensus around a common environmental threat.  
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The Bahai’ faith was set up by the Freemasons and was part of the 

creation and spreading of the “New Age Spirituality“ and “one-

world collectvist” way of thinking. This is all clear from its own 

scriptures and publications... 

[Note, a portion at the end of this article has been lost].  
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In this series of articles we will take from the statements of Imaam 

Abdul-Aziz bin Baz, Imaam al-Albaani, Shaykh Abdullah al-

Ghudayan, Shaykh Abdul-Aziz Aal ash-Shaykh, Shaykh Abdur-

Razzaq al-Afeefee, Shaykh Ahmad an-Najmee, Shaykh Rabee’ 

bin Haadee, Shaykh Ubayd al-Jaabiree, Shaykh Salih as-

Suhaymee, Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Raajihee and others to 

provide a framework of understanding regarding this subject. We 

will be drawing upon two fatwas mainly (from the Permanent 

Committee of Major Scholars, and the Fiqh Council), as the 

foundation upon which to build as wel as the sayings and remarks 

from some of the individual Scholars just mentioned. 
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Continuous Revolutions To Bring About the 

Collectivist, Communist, Humanist, Secular 

Order  

You should recall from Part 2 in which we summarized the overall 

agenda, the secular communist collectivist order to compromise, 

dissolve and replace [revealed] religions with what is essentially a 

“new-age” religion. Here the Scholars make mention of the types 

of events these people have been and are involved in. And these 

events are used to further the agenda, so in this article we want to 

touch upon this aspect.  

The Permanent Committee states (al-Ghudayan, al-Afeefee, al-

Manee’):  

املاسونية هي مجعية رسية سياسية هتدف إىل القضاء عىل األديان واألخالق الفاضلة وإحالل 

يف إحداث انقالبات مستمرة القوانني الوضعية والنظم غري الدينية حملها وتسعى جهدها 

 وإحالل سلطة مكان أخرى بدعوة حرية الفكر والرأي والعقيدة

Masonry is a secret political organization which seeks to 
destroy religions and virtuous characteristics (morals), and the 

institution of secular laws and non-religious [secular] order in 

their place. And it strives with [all] its effort to bring about 

continuous revolutions and the establishment of one (political) 
authority in place of another (a coup) through the claim of the 

freedom of thought, opinion, and creed. 

And later in this same fatwa, there occurs:  

 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/?kiezj
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ولكنها يف حقيقتها ودخيلة أمرها دعوة إىل اإلباحية واالنحالل وعوامل هرج ومرج وتفكك 

ئع ومكارم  يف املجتمعات ، وانفصام لعرى األمم ومعاول هدم وتقويض لرصح الرشا

 األخالق وإفساد وختريب العمران

...But it is in its reality and in its interior a call to 
permissiveness, to decay and (to) factors of turmoil, and 

disintegration in societies, and to the splitting of the handholds 

of nations and to the destructive, subversive annihilation of the 
edifice of legal injunctions and noble characteristics (morals) 

and the corruption and destruction of civilization (culture)... 

And in the fatwa of the Fiqh Council (Ibn Baz, al-Humaid):  

إهنا ذات أهداف سياسية وهلا يف معظم االنقالبات السياسية والعسكرية والتغريات اخلطرية 

أو خفيةضلع وأصابع ظاهرة   

It has political aims, and it has a role and has [its] fingers - 
either open or hidden - in the majority of political and military 

revolutions, and the major (dangerous) upheavals [in the 
political landscape]. 

And Imaam al-Albani (rahimahullaah) said, as occurs in the tape 

“Silsilah al-Huda wan-Nur” (no. 420):  

ويمكرون ويمكر اهلل واهلل خري :)ولكنهم هم ىف الواقع يمكرون ولكن كام قال تعاىل 

ولذلك فكام ال جيوز للمسلم أن يكون إشرتاكيا أو بعثيا أو شيوعيا فكذلك ال جيوز ( املاكرين

 له أن يكون ماسونيا

... However, they plot in reality, but as He, the Most High 

said, “They plot and Allaah too plots, and Allaah is the best of 

plotters”, for this reason, just like it is not permissible for a 
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Muslim to be a Socialist, or a Ba’thist, or a Communist, then 

likewise, it is not permissible for him to be a Freemason... 

And in the treatise of Imaam Ibn Baz ( أهمية العلم في محاربة األفكار

 The Importance of Knowledge in Fighting Destructive“ ,(الهدامة

Ideologies”, he refutes Communism and its Atheism and explains 

that they attempt to equate between everyone, man woman, 

child, father, mother, brother, sister [so the family is effectively 

destroyed, everyone belongs to the state, has no individuality and 

is part of a “collective”] and at the same time, they degrade the 

morals. He says:  

... ويف هذا أبلغ رد عىل دعاة الشيوعية والدهرية واالشرتاكية وغريهم ممن أنكروا وجود اهلل 

إىل األحوال البهيمية واملساواة يف كل  ثم يأيت دعاة املاسونية الذين يريدون أن يردوا الناس

يشء وحياربوا مكارم األخالق وحماسن األعامل ليجعلوهم كالبهائم ال يميزون حقا من باطل 

وال خريا من رش وهذا كله خالف ما دعت إليه الرسل عليهم الصالة والسالم ، وخالف ما 

العقول الصحيحة ، والفطر دل عليه القرآن الكريم املعجز ، وهو أيضا خالف ما دلت عليه 

السليمة التي فطر اهلل العباد عليها ، فإن اهلل سبحانه فطر الناس عىل االعرتاف بمكارم 

لقد فطر اهلل .األخالق ، وحماسن األعامل والعدل واحلق ، وكراهة الظلم والعدوان واألذى 

، حتى البهائم ميزت  العباد عىل متييز األب من االبن ، واألخ من األخت ، والزوجة من الزوج

 هذا عن هذا

And in this there is the most far-reaching refutation of the 
callers to Communism, Materialism, and Socialism and others 

who reject the existence of Allaah [the Creator]... Then the 
callers of Freemasonry come along, those who wish to return 
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people to animalistic states, to equate between everything 

[meaning to remove the differences between man, woman, 

father, mother, brother, sister, child etc.], to wage war against 
the noblest of characteristics, and [against] the good deeds, so 

that they can make them like animals who cannot distinguish 

truth from falsehood and nor good from evil, and all of this is in 

opposition to what the Messengers (upon them be prayers and 

salutations) called to, and in opposition to what in is in 

inimitable Noble Qur’an and it is also in opposition to what the 

sound intellects, and sound natural innate dispositions which 
Allah created the servants upon. For Allaah, the Sublime, 

created mankind upon the acknowledgment of the noblest of 

characteristics, the benevolent, good deeds, and justice and 
truth. And hatred of oppression, transgression, and harm. Allaah 

created the servants with the distinction between the father 

from the son, the brother from the sister, and the wife from the 

husband, until even the animals make distinction between one 
and the other ... 

In this quote Shaykh Ibn Baz (rahimahullaah) is refuting the 

atheistic philosophies, Socialism, Communism, Materialism, that 

arose in the 1800s, and he has mentioned how the callers of 

Freemasonry wish to demolish the order that Allaah placed in 

society, by removing the familial bonds, and corrupting the 

natural disposition (fitrah) of the individual, and equating 

between all members of the society - and this is the collectivism, 

Socialism, that these people want to rule the people by.  

And Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Rajihee stated in his book ( القول البين

 The Clear“ ,(األظهر في الدعوة إلى اهلل واألمر بالمعروف والنهي عن المنكر 

Manifest Saying in Calling to Allaah and Enjoining the Good and 

Forbidding the Evil”, the following regarding Communism:  
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 وعبادة املادة، وهو مبدأ الشيوعية احلاقدة امللحدة، فإن وأعظم الكفر وأغلظه إنكار وجود اهلل

ال إهل واحلياة مادة-مبدأهم   

And the greatest disbelief, and its most severe is the 
rejection of the existence of Allaah and the worship of matter 

(materialism), and this is the foundational principle of atheistic, 
hateful, Communism, for their foundational principle is “There is 

no deity and life is [purely] matter [i.e. a material existence only].” 

From the above quotes and what has preceded in other quotes in 

previous articles it is clear that they are behind political and 

military revolutions, major political upheavals, coups, and the 

likes, as well as social engineering to abolish the family institution 

and this is all part of helping to fulfill the stated agenda. The social 

engineering and eugenics is explicitly stated and outlined in their 

books, names to look out for are Bertrand Russell, H.G. Wells, 

George Bernard Shaw, the Huxley family, amongst others, who are 

all Communist, Collectivist, Eugenicists who wish to demolish the 

family institution and corrupt the moral fabric, exactly along the 

lines of what Shaykh Ibn Baz (rahimahullaah) has mentioned.  

Wars, Revolutions, Upheavals, Order Out of 

Chaos, and Managing Nations and Societies  

All the major and minor revolutions and wars that have occurred 

in Europe in particular (and other places in general) have been 

plotted and instigated by these people through the institution of 

Freemasonry. These revolutions gained momentum from the turn 

of the 19th century (1800s) but especially after the writing of “the 

Communist Manifesto” of Marx and Engels. You have to 

understand here that the overall agenda is World Socialism 
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(Communism) with its own religion (new age spirituality and earth 

worship) to consume all religions, and it is to be run and 

maintained through scientific and technological means, and we 

gave a concise explanation of this agenda (as it is in their own 

books and writings), in Part 2 of this series.  

So its necessary here that we explain Marxist-Socialism 

(Communism), as that has been the chief and principal subversive 

ideology and agenda used to take over nations and societies 

economically and politically. In a nutshell, Marx and Engels, in 

their Communist Manifesto, gave a particular interpretation of 

history in that class struggle is brought about through the misuse 

of capital by those who hold it, and this leads to injustice against 

the lower classes. To remove this, they advocate a revolution of 

the masses, as a result of which a state will be produced which 

runs on the planks of Communism.  

The Ten Planks of Communism: 

 1) Abolition of all private property (this is achieved through 

heavy taxation, debt burden)  

 2) Heavy progressive, or graduated income tax (this is to 

keep everyone at relatively similar levels of wealth)  

 3) Abolition of all rights of inheritance (this is to allow the 

state to take all wealth and property)  

 4) Confiscation of property of all emigrants and rebels 

(referring to what happens when debts or taxes are not 

paid)  

 5) Centralization of all credit (through a central bank)  
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 6) Centralization of the means of communication and 

transport in the hands of the state (this is to monitor and 

control all subjects)  

 7) Extension of factories and instruments of production 

(referring to taking lands from farmers and giving them to 

private corporations)  

 8) Equal liability to labour - everyone’s got to work, (social 

security or national insurance number is given to everyone)  

 9) Manufacturing and agriculture blended together (this 

means conglomerates, corporates taking over farming and 

agriculture) and city and country blended together (this is 

population control, moving all people out of rural areas 

into towns and cities)  

 10) Free education for all children in public schools (this 

means compulsory indoctrination of children to be good 

citizens within the collectivist system) 

This Communism is what is running most Western developed 

nations (just check how many of the ten planks of Communism 

your country is running on or heading towards), and they want to 

extend this to all nations and bring them under this umbrella, this 

is why nations are being standardized to a particular way of 

governance which then facilitates merging and total 

interdependence with other nations in which the system is already 

running. This is how they have put together the [Soviet] European 

Union, and its also how the new [Soviet] North American Union is 

being put together, and this regionalization of the world is in the 

books from the 1970s, its what the Club of Rome laid down, they 

want unions made up of blocs of countries, and in all these 
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countries the aim is to standardize them, so they can be 

transitioned to a socialist, collectivist order.  

If you think Communism died, you are dead wrong and there is no 

better person to tell you that than Mikhail Gorbachev himself. 

Communism never died. It did not crumble with the Berlin Wall. 

That was a public show to signal the end of “the Cold War” 

between two (apparently) competing ideologies of “Communism“ 

and “Capitalism“. What that signaled was a new era in which the 

time was right for the merging of both systems into a hybrid along 

the lines of what Marx and Engels intended (all capital in the 

hands of the state (the corporations), with everyone else ruled 

under Communism). Mr. Gorbachev will gleefully tell you this and 

in the early 1990s he was giving interviews stating that he 

envisages a coming together of Capitalism and Communism - and 

that’s the system these people are working towards, it always has 

been: Everyone living in a socialist, collectivist, communist order 

(as equals, with the family unit abolished), whilst those who have 

amassed the capital in their hands rule over them. In post second-

world war developed western nations, this system was being 

brought in gradually, through the tax-exempt foundations and 

think-tanks we have mentioned previously, who are behind the 

policies which the elected government implements.  

This is exactly what Carrol Quigley (a historian for them) said in his 

book, “Tragedy and Hope” in the 1960s, that in a post-democratic, 

and post-industrial era (i.e. now), it will be a feudal-style system 

with the huge corporations running things, with governments 

merely as the administrators and bureaucrats in the middle. And 

that’s what you are seeing, in every developed nation at least, all 
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the major infrastructures, natural resources, services and so on 

have been and are continuing to be privatized and sold off to 

private companies, which in turn are in the hands of the private 

bankers. That’s what they mean a “feudal-system”, it’s private 

companies that run (or will soon run) your schools, and the road, 

and the gas, and electric, and water, health services, and your 

food supply (there are private corporations buying up all the 

grains in the world, and privatizing water resources, and buying 

up all the farm lands in various countries, and you can also 

research “Monsanto” and see what this corporation is involved 

in). And ultimately all these private corporations are owned by a 

handful of interests right at the very top. This is “Sovietization” 

and that has always been the agenda, its Capitalism for those at 

the top, and Communism for everyone else, and this is their ideal 

system, it is to them, the most efficient, and least cumbersome 

method of governing over nations and societies. 

So let’s jump in and explain how the machinery has been working 

historically, you should recall from the previous articles that the 

institution of Freemasonry has been infiltrated and used for the 

agenda, and this agenda crystallized in the late 18th century, and 

it was written about by John Robison (Scottish Freemason) in 

1798 in his book “Proofs of a Conspiracy: Against all the Religions 

and Governments of Europe, Carried on in the Secret Meetings of 

Freemasons, Illuminati and Reading Societies”. The agenda was 

essentially the abolition of monarchies and governments and the 

abolition of [revealed] religions and the abolition of private 

property, the family and inheritance, and this was agenda in the 

late 18th century, present in a basic form. It was refined and 
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expressed more clearly and laid out more fully in “the Communist 

Manifesto” written by Marx and Engels in 1848.  

You should know that this is not a new agenda, it has always been 

there with the passing of civilizations, and its the art and science 

of governing nations and societies. Plato’s “the Republic” is an 

example of this art being put in writing, as is Machiavelli’s “the 

Prince” and there are many others. These people love Plato, 

because Plato laid down a lot of the ideas as to how to govern a 

nation (the elimination of marriage and the family, compulsory 

state education to teach the state’s values, the use of eugenics by 

the state, and the use of deceptive propaganda). The art of 

governing is a cumulative body of knowledge that has been 

transmitted through the ages, and the mode of governing which 

high occult Freemasonry wishes to establish is something that has 

existed before, many times, in the feudal systems of old. 

Communistic principles, as Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Rajihee 

mentions, were already implemented by Mazdak the Persian in 

the 6th century CE, and your Nimrods and Pharoahs did a pretty 

good job as examples of disbelieving, arrogant, tyrants wanting to 

collectivize and subjugate their subjects. So this secular, 

collectivist, socialist, order is not something new, its simply a 

particular art of governing intended on a global scale, taking on a 

communist form, with the abolition of revealed religion and 

replacement with false religion, run and managed with modern 

technology that the ancients never had. In the modern era, this 

agenda crystallized by the infiltration of the institution of 

Freemasonry by certain factions, and the ideologies that sprung 

up in the 1800s were conducive to this agenda and they are all 

related and interconnected. Auguste Comte’s secular humanism 
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(atheism, with man as supreme being), Darwin’s “favoured races” 

and Marx’s Communism, and the New Age religion of Blavatsky 

and the Eugenics of the Bertrand Russells, Huxleys. These are the 

ideas behind Soviet (International) Socialism and German 

(National) Socialism. Hitler got his Eugenics from Britain and the 

US, and Bertrand Russell was in China in the 1920’s helping them 

set up Communism, and your Lenin’s and Trotsky’s were sent 

from New York to run Communism in the Soviet, and all of these 

(Hitler’s Communism, Soviet Communism, and Chinese 

Communism) were all bankrolled by the same people - that’s all in 

the books - but most people don’t read real history, they watch 

entertainment. 

So lets look at how Communism was used as a starting point to 

abolish monarchies and governments and religion (through 

revolutions, coups) and to pave the way for 20th century 

democracies (left-right political parties), within the framework of 

which, the Communist agenda can be furthered through a 

gradual, progressive form of Communism (called Fabian 

Socialism).  

Communism as a Subversive Revolutionary 

Manifesto  

You should recall that Marxist-Socialism is an atheistic, materialist 

philosophy, and Marx himself said that Darwinism and 

Communism validate each other, and this is why these people 

promote the killing and wiping out of inferior races, that’s what 

Marx advocated, he was a secular atheist Jew, and he despised 

[inferior] Jews as well as Slavs and others, and Darwin was a racist 
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too, he spoke of the necessity of the survival of the “favored races” 

meaning elitist bigots like himself whose families only intermarry 

with each other to keep their stock “pure”.  

The purpose behind the Communist Manifesto was to give a fake 

presentation of history and of political and economic structures so 

that this particular “framing” could be used to demolish, rebuild, 

control and manage the politics of existing nations and 

monarchies and their economies. So what we are going to do here 

is to describe things as concisely as possible, we’ll start off by 

making summary statements and then expand upon them.  

The Communist Manifesto is the blueprint for the looting and 

stealing of the wealth of nations and destroying the sovereign 

authority of nations, societies and individuals. It’s a slick 

intellectual fraud that outlines a fallacious interpretation of 

history with a false, engineered dichotomy of Capitalism and 

Communism (“conservative” and “labour”) presented through the 

notion of “class struggle”. It was used as an ideological means to 

mobilise revolutions, and it also paved the way for a political 

system that gave the illusion of democracy in the 19th and 20th 

centuries. 

In most developed nations the political landscape is dominated by 

the conservative right and the socialist labour left. This 

classification is taken from Marx’s “class struggle” and separates 

politics into the politics of classes, the capitalists and the 

labourers. Marx and Engels claimed that all nations are plagued by 

class struggle where the capitalists take advantage of everyone 

else (laborers, peasants, workers), and so they advocated a 
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“workers’“ (labour) revolution against the capitalists 

(conservative). The leaders of these revolutions led the masses 

against the monarchies and existing structures, leading them to 

believe that “private capital” is the great evil, making promises of 

an oppression-free “utopia” when these capitalists are removed 

and destroyed. However, when they got in power through these 

revolutions (which was their real goal all along), they then showed 

their colors and turned on the people, immediately killed off the 

undesirables (upon the Darwinian-Socialist principle of “survival 

of the fittest” and “preference of favored races” [because that’s 

what they really meant]) and killed off anyone who was able to 

launch opposition (the middle classes, academics, intellectuals), 

and imposed a brutal Communistic rule, with abolition of private 

property, abolition of the family, centralized credit through a 

central bank, control of all means of production, communication, 

travel and so on which are the planks of Communism - and that 

was their goal all along.  

This particular presentation of history (capitalism and 

communism), set the scene for the so-called democracy of the 

19th and 20th centuries where you only have two major parties 

and two orientations, the, “conservative” (who represent capital) 

and the “labour” (who represent the impoverished masses). 

This subversive ideology has been implemented historically and 

contemporaneously in a number of different ways.  

The first: In the earlier years of this subversive ideology, they tried 

to force this system through violent revolutions such as what 

happened in Soviet Bolshevism (the Russian Revolution, 
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Bolshevik International Socialism) - and this is one way of doing 

it, ferment revolution and impose the system, and then wipe out 

tens of millions of unwanted Christian peasants of the Ukraine 

and elsewhere by starvation and murder, these are the “useless 

eaters” of “inferior stock”. At the same time you wipe out all the 

middle-class and academics, intellectuals who are the people who 

would be able to organize and manage resistance.  

The second: Another way is to fund leaders into power through 

building popular sentiment within a nation, (German National 

Socialism), and when they come into power they start 

implementing their Socialist, Communist, Totalitarian rule and 

wipe out the inferior races such as the Jews and Gypsies and 

others. Wall Street will happily bring these people into power, and 

IBM will be right there to offer its technology to facilitate the 

process of tracking and monitoring.  

The third: Another way is to impose this system through gradual 

means. And this is what is called Fabian Socialism and this is 

what’s been running in the developed nations of Europe and the 

US after the second world war. “The Fabian Society” is a Marxist-

Communist society, and it provides Marxist-Communists who 

come into the political arena and implement the desired policies 

(provided by the think-tanks) while they are in power. They 

implement Communism in gradual steps where the people don’t 

realize that all the laws being enacted steadily and gradually over 

time are part of a scheme to ensnare the nation into a Soviet-type 

Communism, with the end result being the same in all cases.  
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In all these scenarios, the end goal or objective is always the same: 

abolition of private property, abolition of the family unit, 

centralization of credit, control of all means of communication, 

graduated system of taxation and so on, which are the planks of 

Communism.  

In most 20th century developed western nations, the upheavals 

and changes of the previous century paved the way for the 

modern democracies, and democracy became the “beacon”, but 

this is in reality just a fake democracy.  

Within this fake illusionary democracy when you vote Labour in, 

they just carry out the socialist collectivist part of the agenda, 

which is socializing and collectivizing society, making them 

dependent on the state (through welfare), putting health care in 

the hands of the state, putting children in the care of the state and 

so on, which is your Socialism, collectivism for the masses. When 

you vote Conservatives in, they just work on the capitalist part of it 

favoring the big boys who are running the show, granting more 

power to the corporations (privatization of all national industry 

and infrastructure and giving it over to the corporations, which in 

turn are owned by the bankers at the top). And in an incremental 

fashion, over time, both parties (conservative and labour) actually 

work towards the same objective. They are two sides of the same 

coin in the pocket of the International Banker, while everybody 

else thinks they’ve been given “democracy”.  

This set up described above provides the fake political landscape 

on the basis of which the the masses understand and discuss 

“politics”, that’s the politics of the masses, and its all a smoke-
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screen and the (privately owned) media machinery keeps the 

discussion of politics within this landscape, and it gives you the 

figures and personalities that discuss, comment and analyze this 

political landscape. This is the politics of the blind-masses in most 

western secular nations claiming to have “democracy”. Now if you 

read the books of these people (the political and intellectual elite) 

from the 1990s onwards and even earlier, you will find them 

saying that we are in the post-democratic era, and they say that 

democracy does not really work and cannot really work, its too 

sluggish, and things never get done when you have multiple 

parties trying to run a nation, a lot of time is wasted and it is not 

an efficient form of governing. In reality, the whole notion of pure 

democracy in the modern era touted by the non-Muslims is in fact 

a fraud. Which population of any “democratic” has voted to go to 

war by majority, or voted for increasing burdens of taxation, or 

voted for privatization of the nation’s industry (paid for by the 

taxpayer in the first place), or for total surveillance? Isn’t 

democracy the rule of the people by the people? So all of this is an 

outright fraud, and it makes you laugh when these people say, 

“We are proud of our democracy”! Fools, idiots!  

The real governing takes place by a parallel government that is 

effectively hidden in plain sight. This comprises the tax-exempt 

think-tanks, foundations and NGOs and their front-organizations. 

They govern the nation by formulating policies, and they are not 

accountable to the public. And this is admitted by them, that this 

is how things truly run. So everybody falls for the illusion and does 

not know how their nation is really operating from an economical 

and political perspective. Remember, the media is privately-

owned too, and they are not obliged to tell any truths, they are 
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there to maintain that illusion and keep people distracted with 

sex, violence, sports, nudity, gossip, scandal and the likes, whilst 

private wealth and the fruits of private endeavor are looted in the 

background through the particular way the economy is set up, 

which is actually like this:  

Your privately-owned central bank (a key-element of 

Communism) lends to the nation’s “democratically elected” 

government its own currency at interest (they’ve just owned the 

entire economy through this). And no matter which government 

takes power over the years, it takes power whilst the nation is in 

debt [most developed nations are operating in bankruptcy and 

have been for a long time - this is whole different subject]. The 

“national debt” is the interest that needs to go to the bankers for 

use of their interest bearing currency. So when you lend currency 

to entire nations, you can then manipulate the economies through 

a) interest rates and b) varying the money supply, which then 

tightens your grip on the nation and allows the looting of its 

wealth and property through c) inflation, which is inherent to this 

system, and which is a stealth tax that lowers the purchasing 

power of the debt-based currency in the hands of the people, and 

d) through series of booms (lower the interest rates, get 

everybody borrowing, the economy expands, employment 

increases, everyone’s happy, there appears to be affluence) and 

busts (hike your interest rates, call in your loans, restrict lending, 

and bankrupt all the fools who were caught up in debt they 

cannot immediately pay back). Repetition of this process in 

successive waves gradually transfers all wealth to the issuers of 

money (who created it from thin-air in the first place). Booms and 

boosts are inherent to the system by default and by design. 
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Western secular governments are really just bureaucrats in the 

middle, between the collateral for the debt (the people) and the 

bankers lending the currency at interest. They are run in reality by 

tax exempt think tanks and foundations who in turn are set up and 

paid for by the bankers who are really and truly in control of a 

nations politics, finance and economics - since whoever prints the 

money is in ultimate control and that’s the great secret of high-

finance, and thus the Ashkenazi banker declared, “Let me issue a 

nation’s money and I care not who makes it’s laws” - and he’s 

absolutely right.  

You can be rest assured that if the government of any nation 

that is borrowing debt-based currency from the International 

Bankers was to start printing its own debt-free currency and 

get rid of the borrowed interest-based currency, they would 

be bombed back into the stone-age by the following morning. 

If a nation prints it’s own money (thus no interest to pay), then 

all poverty would be eliminated within a relatively short 

period of time (a couple of years) and affluence would quickly 

return, and that nation would dominate all other nations in 

true wealth and economic freedom. From the above, you will 

also understand how usury is treated in Islam, Allaah 

threatens war against those who deal in usury - we ask Allaah 

to protect the Muslim nations from this tribulation. 

Now, coming back to the nations politics, whether you have a 

Labour or Conservative, or Republican or Democratic head of 

state, his advisers ALWAYS come from the same think tanks and 

foundations that are set up and paid for by the International 

Bankers. When you understand this, you will understand how 
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secular nations are really run and you will realize how the average 

non-Muslim, in fact the vast majority of the learned non-Muslims 

are deceived and are grossly ignorant of the stark realities of the 

so-called democracy they think they have got and which they have 

been boasting about.  

The Dark History of Materialist Secular 

Philosophies  

From the above you can see the reality of the materialist 

philosophies of the 19th and 20th centuries, Secular Humanism, 

Social Darwinism, Marxism, Communism and so on. These 

atheistic philosophies, coupled with usurious banking, have been 

behind wars, revolutions, coups, bloodshed and slaughter of 

scores of millions of innocents ever since this agenda of a 

collectivist, secular order was put in motion at the turn of the 19th 

century (1800s). And this is simply the manifestation of the 

enslavement by man of man, in which the the law is “the survival 

of the fittest” so whoever is the most psychopathic, cunning, 

conniving, treacherous and murderous will obviously dominate 

and that’s what it’s all about in reality. This agenda has been 

implemented covertly through the institution of Freemasonry in 

its initial phases, and it continues, hidden in plain-sight, through 

the foundations and think-tanks that were put in place in the early 

part of the 20th century, to guide governments towards socialist, 

communist, collectivist ideals whilst the face of democracy is 

shown to the masses. Now that the democratic era is over, and 

you can see with the “Soviet” European Union (and the 

“Sovietization” of North American) the voice of the people means 

absolutely nothing. This is the same envisaged model for the rest 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/communism.cfm
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of the world where the system has not been fully implemented, 

where there exists strong national identity, the presence of 

national riches (minerals, oils etc.), and a strong culture.  
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bin Haadee, Shaykh Ubayd al-Jaabiree, Shaykh Salih as-

Suhaymee, Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Raajihee and others to 

provide a framework of understanding regarding this subject. We 
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The Roles and Methodologies of the Innovators 

and Deviants in the Corruption of the Religion  

In this article we want to cover the connection between 

Freemasonry and the sects and groups of Innovation, who are the 

prime tool of subversion for attacking Islam, both physically and 

ideologically.  

Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Raajihee on The Early Tribulations in 

Islam and the Formation of the Khawaarij and the Shi’ah  

Shaykh Abdul-Aziz ar-Rajihee has alluded (in al-Fawaa’id fil-

Aqeedah, no. 44) to an opinion regarding the involvement of these 

people with the formation of the sects of innovation at the dawn 

of Islam:  

إن أول ضحية للامسونية عمر بن اخلطاب : ويقال - ثم سعوا يف الفتنة حتى  -ريض اهلل عنه

-قتلوا عثامن  ثم عليا حتى صار منهم الشيعة واخلوارج  -هريض اهلل عن . 

And it is said that the first Freemasonic sacrifice [in Islam] 

was [that of] Umar bin al-Khattaab (radiallaahu anhu), then they 
strove in the fitnah (tribulation) until they killed Uthmaan 

(radiallaahu anhu), then Alee, until there became from amongst 

them, the Shi’ah and the Khawaarij. 

In order to grasp and fathom this statement of the Shaykh, lets 

provide a little background about subversive movements in 

general, in the context of the civilizations and their philosophies 

present prior to, during and after the Prophethood:  

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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Freemasonry (and secret societies) have existed for a very long 

time amongst the various civilizations. It should be remembered 

that the Qabbalah - [the sorcery that the Rabbis devised in 

Babylon in the 6th century BC whilst in captivity based upon the 

sorcery and astrology of the Chaldeans and the mystery religions 

of Babylon, and whose symbols, rituals, numerals, codes and the 

likes form the backbone of Masonry] - that it spread when these 

Jews were later dispersed by Cyrus (around 532BC), and it 

influenced the philosophers and spiritual priests of other 

civilizations amongst them the Greeks (Pythagoras, Plato), 

likewise the Persian Zoroastrians and the Romans. The whole 

“Gnostic” tradition (i.e. secret mystical knowledge) emanates 

from this historical background. In the era of Islam, we have the 

pseudo-Sabian Harranians (transmitters of Greek philosophy, 

hermeticism, a form of magic, and astrology to the Arabs), the 

Gnostic Esoteric Sufis, and the Baatinee Ismaa’eelees and the 

Qaraamitah, and these people had orders and hierarchies, and 

they had a secret doctrine or religion taught only by initiation at 

the highest levels. The secret at the top is that religion is just a 

cover, and is only for the common people, but for the enlightened 

ones at the top, there is another reality which does away with 

religious observance as a whole, as Ibn Taymiyyah explains about 

the Qaraamitah Baatiniyyah - this is also the doctrine of Ibn Arabi 

who took his system of gnostic mysticism from the Jewish 

Qabbalah in 13th century Andalusia. The core doctrines of the 

Baatinees, Qaraamitah and Gnostic Sufis resembles the high 

Freemasonic religion of Illuminism. And they (the Baatiniyyah, 

Qaraamitah) had designs to destroy Islam and to bring in their 

own order, using the veil of Shi’ism and veneration of Ahl ul-Bayt 

as the front to approach Muslims. 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/qabbalah.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/babylon.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/babylon.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/qabbalah.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/sufis.cfm
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From the above, you should have no doubt that throughout the 

history of Islam, the subversive movements initiated by Abdullah 

bin Saba’ (led the revolution against Uthmaan) and the Khawaarij 

(they are both partners in revolution), and the esoteric gnostic 

movements (Baatiniyyah, Qaraamitah, Gnostic Sufis), then they 

are the ones used as vehicles for attacking Islam and the Muslims, 

physically, and ideologically, and these sects or subversive 

movements themselves arose on account of dubious, suspect 

individuals be they Zoroastrians, Qabbalist Jews, or otherwise.  

Shaykh ul-Islam Ibn Taymiyyah speaks of the heretical Baatinees 

and the Qaraamitah often, and about their evil designs and plans 

for Islam. The Rafidah Shi’ah became the vehicle for all these 

subversive sects, as Ibn Taymiyyah mentions (Majmoo’ 13/209-

210), that:  

 

لكن اخلوارج دينهم املعظم مفارقة مجاعة املسلمني واستحالل دمائهم وأمواهلم والشيعة ختتار 

هذا لكنهم عاجزون والزيدية تفعل هذا واإلمامية تارة تفعله وتارة يقولون ال نقتل إال حتت 

والشيعة استتبعوا أعداء امللة من املالحدة والباطنية وغريهم وهلذا أوصت راية إمام معصوم 

مثل القرامطة الذين كانوا يف البحرين وهم من أكفر اخللق ومثل قرامطة املغرب  -املالحدة 

أوصوا بأن يدخل عىل املسلمني من باب التشيع فإهنم  -ومرص وهم كانوا يسترتون بالتشيع 

إلسالم من املرشكني وأهل الكتاب واملنافقنييفتحون الباب لكل عدو ل  

 However, the Kharijites, their venerated deen is to separate 
from the jamaa’ah of the Muslims and to make permissible [the 

shedding] of their blood and wealth. The Shi’ah also choose this 

[course of action], but they are unable [practically], and the 
Zaidiyyah do this, and the Imaamiyyah sometimes do this, but 

sometimes they say “We will not fight except under the banner 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/rafidah.cfm
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of an infallible Imaam”, and the Shi’ah entice the enemies of the 

religion, amongst the atheists, the Baatiniyyah and others 

besides them. For this reason they counsel the atheists - such as 
the Qaraamitah who used to be in Bahrain, and they are the 

most disbelieving of the creation, and the likes of the 

Qaraamitah of the Maghreb and Egypt, and they used to conceal 

themselves behind Tashayyu’ (beliefs of the Shi’ah) - they 

counseled them to enter upon the Muslims from the door of 

Shi’ism, for they (the Shi’ites) open up the door to every enemy 

of Islaam, amongst the Mushriks, the people of the Book, and 
the Hypocrites. 

So if we keep all of this in mind, that the institution of 

Freemasonry has been present for a long time, within the 

civilizations that were present before Islam and alongside Islam 

and at the dawn of Islam, and the early centuries of Islam the 

Shaykh, in the above statement, has alluded to the view that the 

tribulations came to Islam from such directions and orientations. 

He alluded to the Persian Zoroastrian plotters behind the 

assassination of Umar (radiallaahu anhu). Likewise the revolution 

led against Uthmaan (radiallahu anhu) by Abdullaah bin Saba’ al-

Yahudi (who created the Shi’ah) and likewise those Khawaarij who 

fought against Alee (radiallaahu anhu), with the latter two groups 

being an outgrowth of the initial [Freemasonic] instigators, upon 

what is alluded to by the Shaykh.  

From another perspective, looking at the issue of creed, the saying 

of the creation of the Qur’an was taken from the saying of the 

creation of the Torah which was said by Talmudic Qabbalist Jews, 

and the negation of Allaah’s uluww (highness, loftiness) was taken 

by al-Ja’d bin Dirham, through a chain of narration, from a 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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Qabbalistic Jew who practiced sorcery upon the Prophet (alayhis 

salaam), and the deviations in Allaah’s Names and Attributes 

coming through al-Ja’d bin Dirham were taken from peudo-

Sabean philosophers (from Harraan), who themselves were 

gnostics, astrologers whose doctrines were behind the formation 

of the Baatini Ismaa’eelees, and who transmitted Neo-Platonism 

and Hermeticism (pantheistic mysticism and magic) and astrology 

to the Arabs.  

Shaykh Saalih as-Suhaymee on the Khawaarij  

And Shaykh Saalih as-Suhaymee said in his article titled (آية المنافق) 

“Sign of the Hypocrite” (dated August 2009), speaking about the 

Khawaarij:  

وضع النقاط عىل احلروف بتسمية أصحاب هذا الفكر باألسامء الالئقة هبم فإهنم خوارج : ثانيا  

بل إهنم رش من اخلوارج القدامى فإهنم ضموا إىل خارجيتهم وفكرهم املنحرف تطبيق نظرية 

أو أن . فال يكفي أن حيوم اخلطباء والكتاب حول احلمى . ميكافييل وهي أن الغاية تربر الوسيلة

يكتفوا باإلشارات أو االستنكار املجرد بل ال بد من فضح أرباب هذا الفكر ، وبيان حكم 

الرشع فيهم توضيحا  للحقائق وحتذيرا  لألمة عامة والشباب خاصة من االغرتار هبذا الفكر 

من فتاوى السفهاء القابعني يف كهوف اجلبال الذي يستقيه أصحابه من زيارات اإلنرتنت أو 

والذين ربام شجعوا وغذوا من قبل املاسونية أو الروتاري أو غري ذلك من املنظامت الصهيونية 

 أو ما شاكله 

Secondly, placing the dots on the letters by naming the 
people of this ideology with the names appropriate to them, for 

they are Khawaarij (Renegades), in fact, they are more evil than 

the Khawaarij of old, because in addition to their Kharijism and 
and their deviant ideology, they added the application of 
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Machiavellian philosophy, which is that the ends justify the 

means. So it is not sufficient that the preachers (sermon-givers) 

and writers wander around the sanctuary, or that they suffice 
with just making hints, or mere rejection (on its own). Rather, it 

is necessary to expose the lords of this ideology, and explaining 

the legislative ruling upon them, in clarification of the true 

realities, and out of warning the Ummah in general and the 

youth in particular, from being deceived by this ideology which 

is taken by its people from visitations on the Internet, or from 

the verdicts of the foolish who crouch in the caves in mountains 
and who have perhaps been encouraged and nourished from 

the direction of the Freemasons and the Rotary and others 

from the Zionist organizations or what resembles them. 

Just as the Khawarij of old were - upon what has been alluded to 

by Shaykh ar-Rajihee previously - an outgrowth of currents and 

trends led by outsiders (Abdullah bin Saba’ al-Yahudi, by way of 

example), in a modern context, the doctrines of the Khawaarij 

were revived through Sayyid Qutb, who simply brought the 

methodologies of Marxist Communism to the Muslims in an 

Islamic garb. He spent fifteen years of his life from 1925 to 1940 

engrossing himself in the secular western materialist 

philosophies, and that influence came through strongly in his 

writings. He led a Leninist, Socialist revolution in July 1952 that 

led Jamal Abdul-Nasser to come to power, who later imprisoned 

Qutb, out of fear that Qutb would launch a counter-revolution 

against him. Whilst in prison, Qutb put this doctrine and 

methodology into writing in his works, building it around the 

Marxist-Communist slogan of “social justice”, he merged some of 

the fundamental tenets of Communism with Islam and he 

explicitly negated the Islam of every Muslim society upon the face 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasons.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/communism.cfm
http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/communism.cfm
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of the earth and called for violent revolutions in all the Muslim 

lands.  

This subversive doctrine is the very one that has been used 

throughout the ages to wreak havoc and turmoil within nations 

just as it was in the 19th century by the secular humanist atheist 

movements, such as those of Karl Marx, Charles Darwin, and 

Auguste Comte. It is based upon an atheistic, secular, 

materialistic, outlook that their notion of envisaged “social 

justice” was devised. In Islam, oppression (by rulers, states, 

authorities) is seen in an entirely different way than in 

materialist secular philosophies. But unfortunately, 

ignoramuses wearing the gown of Islamic scholarship and 

poisoned up to their ears with these secular materialist 

philosophies brought these secular atheistic perceptions of 

[Marxist-Communist] “social justice”, merged them with Islam, 

and up pop the plethora of your 20th century revolutionary 

movements and your 20th century Takfiri Kharijites to provide the 

vehicle through which havoc can be wreaked in the lands of the 

Muslims, just as havoc was wreaked in 19th century Europe with 

these revolutionary movements in the name of that same slogan 

of “social justice”.  

Shaykh Rabee’ bin Haadee on the Slogans of Communists, 

Freemasons, and the Groups of Innovation Involved in 

Revolutions  

And Shaykh Rabee’ bin Haadee said in his book ( المحجة البيضاءفي

 ,pages 9-10 ,(حماية السنة الغراء من زالت أهل االخطاء و زيغ أهل األهوا

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasons.cfm
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speaking of how he various factions come out in the name of 

“justice”:  

ربكولقد شاهدنا من الواقع ومن التاريخ العرب، وال معترب، وال متعظ إال من رحم  : ومنها  . 

أن كل صاحب فتنة، وكل داٍع إىل ضاللة، يرفع بقوة شعار العدل، والعدالة، االنصاف فالثورة 

وثورة املختار بن أيب عبيد الزنديق،  .عىل اخلليفة الراشد، بل عىل اإلسالم، كانت باسم العدالة

ر العدالة وإزالة وثورة أيب مسلم اخلـراسـاين كانت حتت شعا .كانت باسم العدالة واإلنصاف

والثورات  .واحلركات املاسونية، كانت حتمل شعار العدالة، واملساواة، واحلرية .الظلم

وكلها ِخَدع، وشعارات كاذبة، يفضح اهلل أصحاهبا،  . الشيوعية كانت حتمل هذه الشعارات

 ويكشف أستارهم، وخيزهيم يف الدنيا قبل اآلخره

And we have observed lessons from reality and from 

history, and there is no one reflecting and no one taking 

admonition except those upon whom Allaah has shown mercy 
and from them [these lessons] are: That every person of fitnah 

(tribulation, trouble), and every caller to misguidance, raises 

with all strength, the slogan of fairness and justice and equity. 

The revolution (led by Abdullah bin Saba’) against the righteous 
caliph [Uthmaan (radiallaahu anhu)], rather against Islaam, was 

in the name of justice. The revolution of al-Mukhtar bin Abee 

Ubayd, the heretic, was in the name of justice and equity. The 
revolution of Abu Muslim al-Khurasaanee was under the slogan 

of justice and stopping oppression (injustice). And the 

Freemasonic movements, they carried the slogan of “justice”, 
“equality” and “freedom”. And the Communist revolution was 

also under these slogans.  And all of them are deception, and 

deceitful (lying) slogans, may Allaah expose those calling with 

them, and uncover their veils, and humiliate them in this life 

before the hereafter. 
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Shaykh Saalih as-Suhaymee on the Realities of the Kharijites 

and Their Resemblance to Subversive Political Movements, 

Past and Present  

And Shaykh Saalih as-Suhaymee also said in his lesson delivered 

on 14/11/2009, speaking about the Hoothees (Rafidi Shi’ah of 

Yemen), and about factions of people across the world who 

supported this tribulation:  

ال !!! هل هناك مسلم يف قلبه مثقال ذرة من إيامن يؤيد الفتن عىل املسلمني يف مثل هذا الوقت؟

و اهلل ال يؤيد هذا مسلم و ال يربر له مسلم و يكفي هذه الفئة مع فئة اخلوارج أهنم و اهلل، 

حتالفوا جنبا  إىل جنب مع اخلوارج املارقة و مع الشيوعيني و مع غريهم من الفئات الباغية 

اك لإلسالم و املسلمني، كونوا  املارقة ، فانتبهوا و احذروا و كونوا منصفني مدركني ملا حيح

ال تكونوا عاطفيني تأخذكم العواطف تأيدون حثالة خلفها املوساد الصهيوين وخلفها  عقالء،

املاسونية العاملية و خلفها الكفر العاملي يطبل هلا من قريب و من بعيد، و ال تغركم دعاوى 

العداوة املفتعلة بني الصهيونية و بني تلك الفئات فإهنم أصدقاء منذ فتنة عبد اهلل بن سبأ و إىل 

ومنا هذا، فاملؤمن كيس فطن ال ينطيل عليه هذا اهلراء و ال هذه اخلزعبالت و ال هذه ي

لِِه }اخلرافات،  يِّئح إاِلَّ بَِأهم رح السَّ َكم   34: فاطر { َواَل حَيِيقح املم

Is there a Muslim in whose heart there is an atom’s weight 
of faith who supports the tribulations against the Muslims in the 

likes of this time?!!! By Allaah, no! By Allaah a Muslim does not 

support this, and nor does a Muslim justify it. And sufficient is 
this faction with the faction of the Khawaarij that a side of them 

allied with a side of the renegade Khawaarij and with the 

Communists and with others besides them amongst the 

rebelling, renegade factions. So beware, and take caution and 
be fair and perceptive with regard to what is being stirred 

against Islam and the Muslims. Be intelligent, and do not be 

http://www.alsoheemy.net/play.php?catsmktba=1774
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sentimentalists who are taken by sentiments, supporting 

scum behind whom is the Zionist Mossad and behind whom 

is world Freemasonry, and behind which is world disbelief, 
drum-beating (against Islam) from near and from far. Do not 

be deceived by the claims of that artificial enmity between 

the Zionists and those groups (the Khawaarij), for they are 

friends, ever since the time of Abdullaah bin Saba’ until this 

day of ours. Thus, the Muslim is shrewd, intelligent, he should 

not be deceived by this idle chatter, and nor by these fibs and 

deviations, “But the evil plot encompasses only him who 
makes it” (Fatir 35:43) 

The same Qabbalists that created Zionism in the 19th century are 

the same ones that created and supported the Marxist, Socialist, 

Communist, Leninist ideology. This was the secular materialist 

philosophy that was behind the global revival of the Khawaarij in 

the 20th in that its most fundamental tenets came through in 

Qutb’s “Social Justice” and “Revolution”, slogans which in a way 

were crystallized in Dhul Khuwaisarah at-Tamimi’s statement “Be 

just...”, and in Abdullaah bin Saba’ al-Yahudi’s activities against 

Uthman in the name of that same slogan of “justice”.  

And when you see the grandchildren of members of the ADL 

(Ashkenazi Jewish “Anti-Defamation League”) such as Adam 

Gadahn Pearlman leading al-Qaeda’s media arm and former 

Talmudists leading hordes of Muslims in calling for the instigation 

of (Marxist-Leninist) revolutions in the lands of the Muslims (see 

here) - all in the name of “social justice”, then you’ve just got to re-

reflect on the statement of Shaykh Salih as-Suhaymee a little 

while.  
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Remember, in Islam, in the Qur’an and the Sunnah, oppression of 

the people at large, its reasons, causes, is entirely different to how 

it is explained in atheistic, secular, humanist, materialistic 

philosophies - and all of the 20th century Khawarij who come out 

in the name of “social justice”, they are simply the ideological 

spring chickens birthed by the attempted fusion of the basic 

tenets of those secular atheistic materialist philosophies 

(revolution of the masses, against capitalist elite to establish 

justice through equal division of wealth) with the religion of Islam, 

which took place in the mind and writings of Sayyid Qutb - this is 

Qutb’s doctrine in a nutshell, covered in the garment of Islam, and 

the proof for that has been documented elsewhere. 

Shaykh Ubayd al-Jaabiree on Servants and Agents of the 

Freemasons  

And Shaykh Ubayd al-Jaabiree said in his cassette (المجروحون), 

“The Disparaged” (2003):  

فأما عمرو خالد فهو عقالين ، فيلسوف ، يبني توجيهه عىل الفلسفة والعقالنية ، ال عىل الرشع 

، فيجب احلذر من هاذين ، ومن أمثاهلام ، كام جيب احلذر من القنوات الفضائية ، التي تستضيف 

رضاوي ، فإهنا قنوات هدامة مثل أمثال هذين من خدمة املاسونية ، والرافضة أمثال الق

منحرفة ، حرب عىل اإلسالم وأهله ، وأخشى أن وراء هذا الفكر اليهود ، فأوئلك الدعاة إن مل 

 يكونوا ماسونيني فهم خيدمون املاسونية ، وجيادلون من أجلها

As for Amr Khalid, then he is a rationalist, philosopher, he 

bases his directions (of advice) upon philosophy and 

rationalism, not upon the legislation, and thus it is obligatory to 
warn against these two, and from their likes, just as it is 

obligatory to warn against the satellite channels which host the 
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likes of these (people) amongst the servants of the Freemasons 

and of the Raafidah, such as the likes of al-Qaradawi, for these 

are destructive, deviant channels, a war against Islam and its 
people, and I fear that the Jews are behind this ideology, and 

these callers, if they are not Freemasons, then they [at least] 

serve [the agenda] of the Freemasons, and they argue for 

them (i.e. in favor of their agenda). 

The best way to destroy revealed religion is to create, or to prop 

up, or to make tactical use of deviant groups and sects, and in a 

modern context, you are looking at the Kharijite Takfiris, the 

Gnostic Esoteric Sufis, the Modernists, Rationalists and the 

Secularists (wearing the gown of Islaam), and they work on 

different fronts. For geographical subversion, the Kharijite Takfiris, 

for doctrinal spiritual subversion, the Esoteric Sufis, for 

moral,social subversion the Modernists, Rationalists and for 

legislative subversion, the Secularists, and all of these have their 

respective callers and ideologues.  

Shaykh Abdul-Aziz Aal ash-Shaykh on the Goals of 

Freemasonry  

And the Muftee Abdul-Aziz Aal ash-Shaykh said in his khutbah 

 Eagerness of the Muslim for the“ ,(حرص المسلم على مصلحة األمة)

Betterment of the Ummah”:  

أهيا املسلم، إن املذاهب اهلدامة إن املذاهب الضالة اهلدامة هلا أمران أمور ظاهرة وأمور خفيه 

ففي تناجيهم خمططات رهيبة ضد اإلسالم وأهله كفر واحلاد ونرش للرذائل وهدم للقيم 

واألخالق فاملحافل املاسونية عىل اختالفها وكتامن أمورها السائرة عىل الرسية التامة تظهر 

اس أحيانا أن هدفها اإلصالح والسالم واملحبة والوئام والقيام باحلقوق العامة إىل غري ذلك للن
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مما تدعيه ولكنها يف باطن أمرها تنايف اإلسالم وتقتلع جذوره وحتارب أخالقه وفضائله وتقيض 

عىل كل خلق دعا إليه فاملسلم حيذر من كل هؤالء هناك فرق ضالة تنترش إىل اإلسالم ولألسف 

الشديد ولكنها ضد اإلسالم عند حقائق أمورها فهناك أرباب الطرق ودعاة الطرق املتصوفة 

الضالة الذين يدعون من أنواع العبادة كام يزعمون إال أهنم يف باطن أمرهم خيالفون احلق 

 وينبذون احلق وال يتقيدون بسنة حممد صىل اهلل عليه وسلم

O Muslim, verily the destructive orientations and the 

misguided orientations, they have two affairs, matters that are 
apparent, and matters that are hidden, and in their secret 

counsels there are fearful designs against Islam and its people, 

[those of] disbelief and deviation, and spreading of 
immoralities, destruction of [moral] uprightness and [noble] 

characteristics. For the Masonic lodges, alongside their variation 

and the concealment of their affairs, and traversing upon total 
secrecy, they often make it appear to the people that their aim is 

rectification, peace, love, cordiality, establishing general 

[human] rights and so on, from what they claim. However, in the 

inward reality of its affair, it opposes Islam, [attempts to] tear 
out its roots, to wage war against its moral characteristics and 

virtues, and to end all the noble manners it calls to. So the 

Muslim should take caution from all of these, there are astray 
sects that are spread to Islam, it is extremely unfortunate, but 

they are opposed to Islam when [considering] the realities of 

their affairs. For they are the lords of the tariqahs (paths) and 
the callers to the tariqahs (paths) of the misguided 

Mutasawwifah [Gnostic Sufis] who claim a variety of types of 

worship, as they claim, except that in the reality of their inward 

affair, they oppose the truth, and shun the truth and do not bind 
and restrict themselves by the Sunnah of Muhammad 

(sallallaahu alayhi wasallam). 
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These people do not hide the fact that Esoteric Sufism is amongst 

the chosen vehicles of subversion, strife and turmoil, and its in the 

policy documents and writings of the think-tanks that write out 

such strategies.  

Jamal ud-Din al-Afghani, Freemasonry and the Muslim 

Brotherhood of Hassan al-Banna  

In an article in the magazine al-Iqtisaadiyah (dated 28/1/2005CE), 

concerning Hasan al-Banna and Jamal ud-Din al-Afghani, the 

author notes:  

إنه متأثر بجامل الدين األفغاين ومدرسته التي منها حممد عبده، لذا أثنى عىل هذه املدرسة 

يم الرسي، الباطنية، التقية بإظهار، خالف ما يعتقد املاسونية وتأثر هبا يف عد أمور التنظ

ملصلحة الدعوة، االشتغال بالسياسة، التجميع بني الطوائف كلها سنيها ومبتدعها بل وحتى 

راجع لالستزادة عن حال مجال الدين األفغاين ومدى تأثر حسن البنا به أوائل . مع الكفار

 كتاب اإلخوان املسلمون يف ميزان اإلسالم

Verily he was affected by Jamal ud-Din al-Afghani and his 

school of thought, from which is Muhammad Abduh. For this 

reason he (Hasan al-Banna) praised this Freemasonic School 
(i.e. orientation), and was affected by it in a number of affairs, 

secret organization, esoterica (secrets known only to initiated 

minority), [the use of] taqiyah (dissimulation), manifesting 
openly other than what one truly believes for the “benefit” of 

the da’wah, preoccupation with politics, gathering together all 

the different factions, the Sunnis and the innovators amongst 

them, until even the non-Muslims. For more about the condition 
of Jamal ud-Din al-Afghani and the extent of the influence of 

Hasan al-Banna by him, refer to the opening parts of the book 

“Al-Ikhwaan al-Muslimeen in the Scales of Islaam”. 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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Jamal ud-Din al-Afghani is a very dubious and suspect character. 

He was extremely widely traveled, in India, all across middle Asia, 

in Europe, and he was a high Freemason. From all available 

resources, he was most likely an Ismaee’eelee, he came from 

Asadabad (Iran), and he was attempting to unite the masses whilst 

accommodating both the common folk (who “need religion”) and 

the rationalist elite (who have a different, “higher truth”) - all 

amalgamated into a political movement. He also proselytized for 

the Bahai religion which was a global religious movement created 

by Freemasonry and whose aim is to dissolve all religion into one 

universal religion. Al-Afghani eventually turned up in Egypt in the 

1870s, where he set up an Arabic Masonic brotherhood, which 

attracted Nizari Ismaa’eelees, and he referred this brotherhood as 

al-Ikhwan as-Saffaa (which was a direct reference to the 10th 

century CE Ismaee’eelee Baatinee brotherhood which was also 

called “al-Ikhwan as-Saffaa). Hasan al-Banna created his “al-

Ikhwan al-Muslimoon” borrowing its features and characteristics 

from Freemasonry. Some other Freemasons in Egypt who were 

attracted to and influenced by al-Afghani were Mohammad Abduh 

and also Sa’eed Zaghlul founder of the Wafd Party (of which 

Sayyid Qutb was a member in his earlier years whilst being 

engrossed in western materialistic philosophies in the period up 

to 1940). Hasan al-Banna’s “Muslim Brotherhood” is modeled 

around Freemasonry and influenced by its doctrines (universal 

brotherhood, fraternity, and so on), and it looks like he was simply 

trying to imitate al-Afghani. All of this explains al-Banna’s 

[Freemasonic-like] doctrine of “Let us unite upon that which we 

agree and pardon each other on that which we disagree” - known 

as the “Golden Principle” whose practical implementation is well 

known to those who have basr (vision) and baseerah (insight). 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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Just as in Freemasonry, you can of any religion to join the 

brotherhood, then in Bannaa’s brotherhood you can be of any 

religious persuasion, you can be a Sunni, Shi’i, Jahmi, Mu’tazili 

and so on, all are equal and are united by a common goal, even if 

their personal beliefs are diverse.  

Hasan al-Banna’s [Freemasonic-like] doctrine continues until this 

day of ours, being unwittingly promoted by ignoramuses and 

intellectual cripples, who, whilst wearing the gown of Sunnah, call 

to principles which are subtle, hidden versions of Hasan al-

Banna’s “golden principle” - and these individuals have simply 

tried to open the doors to all of the people of innovation, thereby 

allowing the truth and its people to be compromised. 

Shaykh Ubayd al-Jabiree on the Heads of Innovation and 

Misguidance  

And Shaykh Ubayd al-Jabiree said in his lecture ( الصوارف عن اتباع

 Things That Divert from Following the Sunnah”, when he“ ,(السنة

spoke of the second of them, which commendation of the heads 

of misguidance, the Innovators:  

اإلشادة برؤوٍس يف الضاللة منحرفني ليس للدعوة : الطريق الثاين من طرق الرصف عن العلم

ئمة يف اإلشادة برؤوس الضالل ودعاة اإلنحراف، وبعضهم أ ...إىل السنة منهم نصيب 

املاسونية وخدمة الرافضة وغريذلك من عداوة السنة وأهلها، ولعل هذا مما أشار إليه رسول 

قح فيها الكاذب “: اهلل صىل اهلل عليه وسلم بقوله سيأيت عىل الناس سنوات خّداعات يحصدَّ

نح األمني وينطق الرويبضة، قالوا وم وَّ َ بح فيها الصادق ويؤمتن فيها اخلائن وخيح ا الرويبضة ويحكذَّ

رجل عاري ليس عنده من فقه الكتاب  ”يا رسول اهلل؟قال الرجل التافه يتكلم يف أمر العامة

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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والسنة يشء،وإنام هو أديب يشقشق العبارات ويزخرفها ويزينها، فتارة تسمع منه كلامت حق، 

ون وتارة وهواألكثر تسمع كلامت الباطل، وهذا هو النفاق، هذا هو النفاق بعينه، من يلعب

وأعني عامة الناس ورعاع  -علياحلبلني، يظهرون يف جمتمع بام ال يسمع السامع أفضل منه 

ويظهرون يف جمتمع آخر بوجه العداوة والبغضاء والثورة الفكرية العارمة الكارشة عن  -الناس 

 أنياب العداوة

The second way from the ways of diversion from 

knowledge: The commendation of the heads of misguidance, 
the deviants who do not have any share to calling to the Sunnah 

amongst them... Commendation (praise) of the heads of 

innovation, and the callers to deviation, and some of them are 
heads in Freemasonry, and servants of the Raafidah and 

other than that from [what comprises] enmity to the Sunnah 

and its people, and perhaps this is what the Messenger of Allaah 
(sallallaahu alayhi wasallam) pointed to with his saying, “There 

will come upon the people years of deception in which the liar will 

be believed and the truthful one will be disbelieved. The 

treacherous will be trusted and the trustworthy one will be 
distrusted, and the Ruwaibidah will speak”, and they (the 

Companions) asked, “What are the Ruwaibidah, O Messenger of 

Allaah?”, and he said, “The despicable lowly man who speaks in 
the general affairs (of the people)”. So it is a destitute man who 

does not have understanding of the Book and the Sunnah at all, 

but he is a literary writer who embellishes expressions, 
beautifies them and adorns them. Sometimes you heard truthful 

words from him, and other times, and this is the majority, you 

will hear false words. And this is hypocrisy, and this is the 

essence of hypocrisy, those who play with two ropes, they 
proclaim to a gathering that which a listener has not heard any 

better than it - meaning the general folk, and the rabble - and 

they proclaim to another gathering, with the face of enmity, 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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hatred, and of violent, grimacing, ideological revolution 

representing enmity. 

Shaykh Salih as-Suhaymeen on the Freemasonic Agenda of 

Separating the Youth from the Scholars  

And Shaykh Saalih as-Suhaymee said in his lecture (سبيل النجاة), 

“The Path of Deliverance”:  

لزوم علامء السنة واألخذ عنهم واالجتهاد يف مرافقتهم واالستفادة من علمهم واحرتامهم 

وحبهم ووالئهم يف اهلل سبحانه وتعاىل ورد عىل من يتنقصهم أو ينال منهم أو حيط من قدرهم 

حلط من قدر العلامء والفصل بني العلامء وبني الشباب من أعظم املخططات التي دعت ألن ا

إليها املاسونية العاملية الصهيونية منذ مئات السنني وقد نجحت إىل حد كبري يف كثري من 

األوساط حيث فصلت الدين عن الدولة كام هو يف كثري من البالد وفصلت بني العلامء وبني 

ك العلامنية أي كان توجهها الشباب إما بإفرا  ط أو تفريط إما بالتمرد عىل الدين والوقوع يف رشا

 وإما باإلفراط وسلوك منهج اخلوارج التكفريني والذين انفصلوا عن منهج أهل السنة واجلامعة 

Adhering to the Scholars of the Sunnah, taking from them 
and striving to accompany them, and benefiting from their 

knowledge, and respecting them, loving them, and allying with 

them for the sake of Allaah, the Sublime and Exalted, and 
refuting those who belittles them or attacks them or takes from 

their [honorable] standing (i.e. status), because attacking their 

status, and separating between the Scholars and the youth 

is from the greatest of the designs which world Zionist 
Freemasonry [has been] calling to since hundreds of years. 

And they have succeeded to a great extent in many spheres in 

that they have separated between the religion and the state as 
occurs in many lands, and they have separated between the 

Scholars and the youth, either through extremism or through 

http://www.dajjaal.com/liar/tags/freemasonry.cfm
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neglect, laxity. Either though revolt against the religion and 

falling into the laces of secularism, whatever its orientation 

might be, or by extremism and adopting the methodology of the 
Kharijites, the Takfiris, and those who depart from the 

methodology of Ahl us-Sunnah wal-Jamaa’ah... 

The Scholars are the “Inheritors of the Prophets”, and they are at 

the head of the “Taa’ifat ul-Mansoorah” (the Aided Group), and 

they are the “lifeline” (so to speak) of the Muslim Ummah, and 

thus, the most effective subversive method is to tear away the 

youth from the Scholars, to belittle and attack the Scholars, to 

accuse them of ignorance, not knowing the realities, of living in 

the middle ages, and of having no knowledge except that 

pertaining to the rulings of women’s menses. And whilst this is 

expected from those outside of Islam, its strange that it should 

also come from those claiming the Sunnah, let alone ascription to 

Islaam.  

And as the groups of innovation, in their origins, deviation and 

misguidance are often propped up by dubious background 

sources and supporters, it is these groups of innovation that lead 

the brigade in attacking the Scholars. The Rafidah Shi’ah, the 

Kharijite Takfiris, the Esoteric Sufis,and the modernist, rationalist 

secularists.  

Shaykh Ubayd al-Jaabiree on the Slogans of Freemasonry and 

Pan-Islamist Groups  

And Shaykh Ubayd al-Jabiree said in his explanation of “al-Usool 

ath-Thalaathah” recorded by “Tasjeelaat Yahyaa bin Ma’een” 

(Algeria):  
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وقد الح يف ميدان الدعوة من عمليات التقريب التي بدأت قبل حوايل أربعني سنة بالتقريب 

مية يف أمريكا أظن قول بعض بني السنة و الشيعة الح قبل سنتني يف بعض املؤمترات اإلسال

ماذا !نجمع املسلمني اليوم عىل أدنى اإلسالم : منظري اجلامعات أو مجاعة من اجلامعات قالوا 

هذه عملية تقريب حتى يتساوى الرافيض و ! عىل إماطة الطريق بعني ؟ أم عىل صدقة التطوع

يفعل شيئا    ومستعد إن القبوري مستعد إن ينفق صدقة لدين، حلويل مستعد أيضا إن . احللويل

يقول ال اله إال اهلل أيضا، فنظروا عملية التقريب و عملية التقريب هذه منشؤها واحد من 

ثالوث املاسونية تعرفون ثالوث املاسونية املساواة و اإلخاء و احلرية هذه عملية مساواة عملية 

حد كلهم إخاء رافيض مع سني مع صويف حلويل مع قبوري مع جهمي مع ماتريدي وا

 جيتمعون عىل أدنى اإلسالم؟؟

And there has appeared in the field of da’wah, the activities 

of at-taqreeb (nearness, unity) which began around forty years 

ago, of nearness between the Sunnah and Shi’ah. There 

appeared in some of the Islamic conferences two years ago in 
America I think, the saying of some of the leaders of the 

jamaa’aat (groups), or a particular group amongst them, they 

said: We will unite the Muslims today upon the lowest (common) 
denominator of Islaam! Meaning what? Upon the removal of 

something harmful from the floor? Or upon voluntary charity! 

This is the activity of bringing nearness until the Raafidee, the 
Huloolee (believer in the Divine indwelling) equal (to the 

Sunnee). The Qubooree (grave-worshipper) is prepared to spend 

in charity for a debt (of someone), and the Huloolee is prepared 

also to do something, and prepared to say “There is none which 
has the right to be worshipped except Allaah” too. So they 

looked at the activity of nearness (at-taqreeb). And this activity 

of bringing nearness (between truth and falsehood), its origin is 
in one (element) of the Trinity of Freemasonry, you know the 

trinity of the Freemasons, “Equality”, “Fraternity” and “Liberty”. 
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This is the activity of (bringing) “equality”, the activity of 

(bringing) “fraternity”, a Raafidee with the Sunnee with the 

Soofee with the Huloolee with the Qubooree, with the Jahmee 
with the Maatureedee, all of them are one, all of them uniting on 

the lowest (common) denominator of Islaam?? 

 

The slogans of “Equality, Fraternity and Liberty” were those of the 

Freemasons who were behind the French Revolution, they are the 

Jacobinists, and they are the Freemasonry Illuminists who 

fermented the revolution, and this was the first revolution of many 

revolutions to follow, following the covert agenda to abolish 

monarchies, governments, religions, private property and the 

family institution, first laid down by the “Order of the Illuminati” in 

1776 through Adam Weishaupt. Destroying the roots and 

handholds of [revealed] religion was their aim, and one of the 

roots to this end is to dissolve all religion into a single melting pot. 

This was also the aim behind the Freemasonic Bahai’ religion that 

was set up after the mid 1800s, which Jamal ud-Din al-Afghani was 

a proselytizer for, and this is also the aim of the Freemasonic 

Theosophical society whose aim is to bring the Freemasonic 

(Occult) religion to the masses, and to dissolve all other religion.  

Now, these Innovators of Islam, they all follow this slogan of 

Freemasonry, which is “Fraternity”, “Equality”, and this started 

with Hasan al-Bannaa who set up “the Muslim Brotherhood” 

based upon the Freemasonic brotherhood set up by Jamal ud-Din 

al-Afghani half a century early (called al-Ikhwan as-Saffaa), and 

just as al-Afghani had a very sinister agenda of what can be 

described as pan-Islamism (he was an Ismaa’eelee Baatinee), and 

it is likely he was trying to do the same for Muslims, that the Bahai’ 
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faith was attempting in the Middle East in general. So Hasan al-

Bannaa took this methodology and he applied it to his “Muslim 

Brotherhood”, and therefore, everyone is now in the same 

“fraternity” (i.e. brotherhood) and everyone has “equality”, and 

thus, the Sunni is the Rafidi (Shi’ah) is the Jahmee, is the Huloolee 

(believer in Divine indwelling), is the Ittihaadee (believer in Divine 

union), is the Mu’tazilee, is the Matureedee, is the Qubooree 

(grave worshipper), and they are all one and should be united 

under a single banner, and thus the slogan, the so-called “golden 

principle”, “Let us unite in that which we agree, and let us pardon 

each other in that which we disagree” which is in reality the same 

general principle that is propagated to the useful idiots at the 

lower levels of Freemasonry.  
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